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Miss Sheila Yan Damm, * '

EYrx beLrre \ r)u Jlre:- tire
button you serrse th,: solid crrtt:rn.ul,rhill
of a verv fine car. .. On the r,r:i,i. tlre Srurlream Alpine rluiclilv rer','rrl.
outstandirrg merit. It's irn erciting :lrlrts cilr rvith the comfort of
a lurury linrousine. \ hen r-,rLt ir...t.t 1,,-rlirrnt,rnce, it's there . . . r,r,itlr
vast margins to spare! \'ir-i,l 1,,,ir'<r'. \ litlre mastery of the road.
Eliirrtless cruising. The Lrnge.t journcv :eem-s too short as you relar
and enjoy the best that motoliug has to o{Ier. If you haven't yet
driven a Sunbeirrn Alpine, ash vour tlealer to arrange a trial rurr.
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EDITORIAL
IAONZA_WE'VE GOT THE lAEN
T ASr Sunday's Italian Grand Prix proved conclusively
r: that Great Britain has the drivers. Stirling Moss
(Maserati) was leading by a comfortable margin from
Fangio (Mercedes-Benz) when a split oil tank robbed
him of almost certain victory, about 10 laps from the
end. Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari) finished second, whilst
Peter Collins in the 2.3-litre Vanwall Special brought
his all-British machine into seventh place, after being
delayed b1, a broken oil pipe. The prestige these three
,r,oung men.have brought to this country is considerable,
and the performance of Mr. G. A. Vandervell's car
encourases one to the belief that green machines may
shortly be in a position to compete on level terms with
the race-proved Continental marques. The British
motor industry ntus.t have a successful Grand Prix racing
car; it is not coincidence thar the roads of Conti-
nental Europe are crorvded rvith the products of
Germany and Italy, with British-built machi:res very
much in the minority. It would be a uonderful fillip
to this country's automobile engineering industrv in
general if our manufacturers could produce a G.P.
racing car worthy of the skill of Moss, Ha*-thorn,
Collins, Wharton and Co., to stamp out once and for all
the feeling that Great Britain cannot build a racervorthy
machine for the grandes dpreuvest.

THE T.T._A RACE " NOT ALW AYS TO THE SV/IFT" .,,

ToMoRRow all eyes will be on Dundrod-and manyr pairs of ears at the radio, to hear how the T.T.
progresses. And, while we're being anatomical, count-
less fingers over in Northern Ireland will be crossed for
good weather. Much will depend on the happenings in
this race, and not only the placings in the Wodd Sports
Car Championship.

The organizers have been fortunate in gaining a truly
first class international entry, despite their limited
resources. Not all cars can expect to uin, but from
prestige and f,nancial considerations the major works
teams will certainly desire high placin_us in the race.
Yet with the T.T.'s long established handicap system
in mind, certain qualms may justifiably be felt on this
point.

Years ago, a certain Italian star drove meteorically
around the old Ards course in an attempt to overcome
his handicap. The result of his efforts was second place

-to an M.G. Midget. Fair enough, since the race was a
handicap, and the M.G. performed nobly, but the heated
Italians hurled abuse at the unfortunate little car-and
never sent another team.

Now the Continentals are here a_uain: and to them
the race goes always to the swift. the hanCicap system
is incomprehensible. A poor performance "on paper"
could cause their indignant abstention from Northem
Ireland's great road race for years.

OUR COVER PICTURE
MOSS TAKES THE LEAD-and from 1953 World
Champion Alberto A.rcari, too! The British No. I
Masera!i driver led lost Sundot's Italian Grand Prix
lrom the 48th to the 68tlt lups, ihcn halted v.ith a split
oil tank. Fangio t+'ort lor Mercedes, but declared that

Moss *'as the ntoral winner,
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fnt 1our copt! nob - price

V.r6 tells the technical story oi the development of the B.R.M. engine. It
includes a superb 8 page TRANSART supplement which enables the reader to
dissect the engine and examine the technical detail. The book is packed
with information and as yet unpublished photographs which will delight
every keen supporter of British Motor Racing and the B.R.M. in particular.
From your usual bookseller price Z I 6d or post lree Irom the publishers at 8 I -

MOTOR RAGING PUBTICATIONS LITIITED
r3, Conway Street, Fitzroy Square, London, W.t
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PII and PADD0CK
irriililtmilililrilillilililuHililililililuilmt

T ,. itsrrrr-pRrcHARD, who has raccd
- i. : \\.ilker's 2-litre single-seater Con-
-- -; -.: ,\:t occasions this season. pur-
:---: :his car after the Oulton Park
-::i----l on 7th August. Both old and
-: r'rfl€rs drove the car at Brighton
:- i:urday last.

i .';rzr.RLAND's "Mountain King" Willy
" )=errvyler did it again 'last week in-. International La Faucille hill-climb,
.:.-,-:g B.T.D. with a "Super-Sprint" Alfa
:.r:.eo at 7 mins. 48 secs. This time
.=,. rell below his record climb of 1953
..,-r rhe blown 4j-litre Alfa.

TrrrraN Gordini driver Franco Bordoniliron the reccnt G.P. of Pergusa. in
Si;ily', with his red-painted 3{itre sports
:rachine. Second was Bellucci in a
l-iitre Maserati.

\,{oorNl G.P.. listed in the Calendar
'Yrfor 12th September, has been moved
:o 19th September to avoid clashing with
:he T.T. Now, however, it clashes with
:he Avusrennen !

\Jew vonx novelty, running from 9th
^ ' August to l Tth September, is the
summer exhibition and sale of the
D. Cameron Peck collection of early
automobile posters at the Kennedy
Galleries in 785 Fifth Avenue. Early
:ransportation and mechanical prints are
also on view,

A porrroNar- Watkins Glen fixturr' on
" lSth Scprcmbcr is thc Collier Brothers
\Iemorial Race. for production-typc
\I.G.s. Organizcrs have received over
100 entries for the mccting.

(-\r n rcport on the Castle Combe
" National Mccting was unjust to those
rvorthy mechanics who prepare Bob
Gerard's cars so meticulously. The
steering trouble which put his Cooper-
Bristol out of the Formula 1 race was
not due to loss of a nut on the steering
arm. but to fatigue breakage of a ball
ioint.

Arlrncrors-serz drivers in the Berlin
^ 
t^ C.P. at Avus on lgth September.-.iill be Fangio, Lang and Kling.

\/

-r-r 1

"He wunts to knov' ir tliere's a class lor
l- olksvcsens."

/ >--
L /,-\r
V / /fl

L t,

(

A MoRRrs MrNoR. driven by Johnt\ Manussis and Jim Heather, recently
broke the Nairobi-Capetown-Nairobi
record, covering the distance in 164 hrs.
40 mins", beating the previous best by a
Volkswagen, and averaging 46.75 m.p.h.

Ilrt'

prc uuNr. uho_sco:cc i rumber of
^'successcs in Fi raei;rg e.rrlv this
season, driving a Mk. 8 Cooper. is nosr'
back in Australia.
A usrnlrter Bill Stilliiell. neiu o\\nerr \ of Pcter Whitehead's iy5l ei:;tron-
wheeled 2litre Alta, is installing a modi-
fied Holden cngine, giving 135 b.h.p.

Qrrrr- talking about Auslr.rli.r. i:e Brirish
" Motor Corporation rrrli be producirg
1.000 engines per *cck \\ren r.\\' e\ten-
sions at their Victoria Park. S-vdney,
factory are complete. -{ nes' plant at
Fishermen's Bend is ajso lo o,: ;:ec:ed,
lor assembly of car parts.
-fsEy nori sav the Formula 1, ?lr-litrc,
^ Colombo-designcd Bugatti should bc

ready for tesis Eefore tie 1'ear is out.
There is also talk o; new Bugatti sports
models. one a 11-,iire. the othcr a "2.8",

A K. STF.\ t\io\. Sscrsi:I-.' oi rhe Ro1'al
^ ^' Scottish {.C.. csl.brarcd his 5Oth
-vear in the se:r'icc of thar organization
on 1st September.

U,S.-I/ ERSUS-G.8.:
The vintcge car con-
te.st between 10
British and 10
American entrdnts
began on 4th Sep-
tember at Edinburgh
and end.s at Good-
r+'ood on llth Sep-
tember. (Above) The
Lord Provost ol
Edinburgh wayes
goodbye to Ralph
Buckley, American
competitor with a
1914 Mercer Race-

hout.
(Lelt) Denne's l9l3
Sunbeam, one ol the
British entries, seen

in Scotland.

I

THE T.T. ON THE AIR
Fridal. 10th September

N, Ireland Home Service. 10.15-
10.30 p.m. Race Preview.

Saturday, llth September
\-. Ireland Home Service. 10.30-

10.50 a.m. The Start.
B.B,C. Light Programme (com-

mentaries b1' Ray'mond Baxter,
Eric Tobitt and John Bolster).

l1-11.15 a.nr.

1.30-1.{5 p.m.
2.30-2.50 p.m.
,1.;15-5 p.m.

Opening Stages.

Approx. 5.45 p.m.
(incorporated in
"Sports Report"
5.30-6 p.m.)

6.15-6.35 p.m. The

Further
commentaries

Finish.
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-FHE .Utis T.C. :r'roo DroplLcad Cuup, is a

I ,r'rrrterly esatttplc ol Britislr'car-makinq at its

individual best-built by the practice and skill ol'

craftsmcn lvorking as a team ; built for the man
lho asks not only for stylish individualitv but for
rhe porver of performance and the challenge of
spced lrnder perfect control. Here then is yet
another great-hearted car to be proudly o$'ned
and tlrir-en rnile after milc, year after year. As the
" \{otor " says of the T.C. zr/Ioo " This is the way

to go motoring ! Thc nerl Ali'is f.C). 2I/Ioo offcrs

clclightlul motoring rvith a maxitnurn speed of roo

rniles per hour, 85 miles per hour in third, and a

petrol consurnption of zz miles per gallon at a

constant 6o miles per hour. In trafiic, it rvill amble

quietly in top, or rt'ill leap awaf in its indirect gears

in a manner u'hich at first almost disconcerts by the

ease rvith u'hich it does it. Like all realiy good

enthusiasts' cars, the T.C. zI/loo flatters thc man

rrho handles it."

The tluce position Melloroid hootl and Smiths air
conditioning unit makes lbr rnotoring comlort from

January to December. Let it shinc, and the hood can

be neatly lblded arvay as an open tourer. Let it pour,
and 1'ou drive in all the tvarrnth and deep-sprung
comfort of a saloon.

ls
ROAD. COVENTRY

v
HE

t

to go motoring ! Thc nerr

ALVIS LIMITED. HOLY AD
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EIPERTS TO RACING ...
\EW TO DUNDROD...

Tr_tltORROW -TIIE ,,T.T."
:un,'rb Race in Prospect. n ilh Larrcia'
[ .irari arrd llaserali. lri chalk'ngc Jaguar'
\-ton llnrtin ancl other British machines

.-JJ3

/r.

START

and that is grlt::i ai' L1:a *no *cll
remembers the fabuioui 19lS a:rd 1929
Ards T.T. races. Bu: iie Uls:er -{.C-
now fecl that the time ha-r cone io pur-
the future of the T.T. bevor:ci seradven-
ture. To this end ther hare :ci-ieJ irc
Ulster T.T. Race FLind thica q-as a
feature of the Ards series.

Starting time for the racc has bcen
fixed for 10.35 a.m., the odd fir'c minures
being worked in to meet a request from
the B.B.C. W. A. McN{.rstn.

I'INAL ENTRY LTS'T

Work\ Nominations
Jaguu (3.442 c.c.): A. P. R. Rolr/J. D. Hamit-

ton: (2.482 c.c.); S. -NtGs /P. D. Walker, P. N.
Whitchead/K. Wharton. Aston Martin (2,992 c.c.):P. Collins/P. Griffith, R. Parnell/R. Salvadotr.
A. G. Whitehead/R. D. Poore. Femi (3- or 4.9-lilre); Gon/alez/Trinrignanr. Hawthorn/MagJioli.
Lmcia (3.8-litre); P. Taruffi/R. Piodi, A. Aicari/
L. Villorsi, J. M. Fangio/E. C2srellotti; (3.3Jirre):
Manzon/Valenzano. Os€ (2lirrc): R. Ssorbati/X.
Fbazer-Nash (1,971 c.c.): C. A. S. Brrcks/P.
Wilson, R. E. Odlum/C. Vard. D.B. (750 c.c.):
R. Bonnet/E, Bayol. J. Lucas/Armagnac, G, Trouis/
Feuz. H.W.M. (3.4.12 c.c.): G. E. Abeassis/
J. C. C. MayeN, A. F. O. GarelJ. Riseley-
Prichard, MaseEti (2,000 c.c.): X/X, X/X (on
rrscrve list). Kicft (i,500 c.c.): J. Higham/T.
Bddser; (1.100 c.c.): A. Rjppon/w. Ferguon, f).
Parker/D Boshier-Jones. Lotus (1.467 c.c,): A. C.
Chapman/X, N. Allen/X: (1.10O c.c.): R. D-
Strcd/X.

Independent Entrie!
JaEuar (3,442 c.c.): l. Fllrni T. Large, J.

Swaters/R. Laurent. Fenili (3-litre): J. Kelly/J. D.
Titteringlon; (2-lire]: B. Said/NI. Grcgory. D,B.-
Pilhed (745 c.c.): Berinstein/X, Allesrd/Barbey.
Ftuer-Nsh! Entrant. O'Hara M@re (J. R. Stmp).
OJB (1,342 c.c.): I. Burgm/A. Palmer Morewmd;
(1,100 c.c"): P. B. Ree/J. G. Ree. Poreche
(1,500 c.c.): R. Flower/E. McMillen (1,100 c.c.):
Merkel/Buchberser. Cooper-Bristol (1,971 c.c.):
A. Brown/M. J. Keen. Coper-M.G. (1,467 c.c.):
P. Jackson/P. Lane, J, B. Naylor/G. Pitt.
Connaught (1,484 c.c.): K. McAIpine/J. G. Fair-
man, A. E. Marsh/D. Done. Gordini (1,49O c.c.):
R" Gallagher/T. Lord. Ki€ft (1,971 c.c.): J. Byrnesi
R, J. Adams. Triumph (1,991 c.c,); H. L. Brmke/
G. Houel. J. B. Johnstone/X. R. Dic-kson/K.
Richardson. E. W,. Lund/T Blackburn, R. W.
Merrick/I1. Tew. B. Mccaidin/C. W. E. Maunsell.
Masenti: Enrrant. Gilby Ene- Co. (X/X).

T.T. Rroadc&st details on Dage 331

-French l)Bs F'ormitlable

J-'-= Drndrod Circuit, orcr in Nonhernr .-..:rd. is the setting lor tomorrow's
i {.C. International Tourist Trophy
i -:.. llst of the series and likely to
::-;!- one of the best sports car mces

=.:: :o be run in the British Isles.
{ glance through the entrY list is

::iciJnt to arouse exciting anticipation-
l"::io. Ascari, Gonzalez, Hawthorn.
:::jffi, Moss, Villoresi. Collins. Trintig-
.:::. Rolt, Hamilton, Parnell, wharton,
!::ham and Peter Whitehead, Salvadori
. the list of famous names is lengthy.

iqually exciting is a glance at the cars
::ring part.

ThJ 
- 
D-type Jaguars, racing for the

::st time in Great Britain, the DB3S
.\sron Martins, the new Zt-litre Jaguars,
:JDorted by the knowledgcable to be
::broring 

-really quickly, the 3-litre
Ferraris and Said's "Mondial" from the
S3me stable, the Maseratis, Oscas, the
D.B.s, the lilitre Connaught, the
H.W.M.s, the Kiefts and, perhaps most
erciting of al'|, the Lancias.

OncJ uoon a time in mv iournalistic
career, I iound myself perforie in com-
mand of the horse-racing section of a
dailv oaoer. and saddled with the task
of iipiirig winners. How casy that job
uas in comparison with any attempt to
assess prospects Ior lomorrow's grcat
battle. In the old days it sufficed to
attend strictly to the previous form dis-
played by the unfortunate animals, plank
ior'the horse with the best record,lhen.
if one had some sneaking doubt,
nominate one or two more as "dangers".

Alas, so far as tomorrow's T.T. is
concerned, such simple subterfuges are
out. sheer guesswork being overshadowed
bv the undoubted question mark raised
bi the handicapping system. Virtual
s.:ratch cars will be the Lancias (at the
time of writing it is reported that three
of the four cars will be "3.8s") together
r*ith the 3,442 c.c. D-type Jaguars, both
of .*'hich have been set the task of
lapping at 86.62 m.p.h. Because of the
''bor handicap", the larger Jaguars miss
ri' a mere 39 c.c. the gift of an extra
--:edit lap, so both the Coventry cars
;:i the 

-Lancias must cover 90 laPs of

== 
- miles, 732 yards circuit-but the

i;--,:re Jaguars, clever'ly scaled down to

on Handicap

*

DUNDROD, Oisht)
Britain's finest and
most testittq roaLl
circuit, meosures'7
miles 712 Yards, and
embodies a lull
voriety ol bcnds antl

gra.dicnt.t.

a

2,482 c.c. (one cubic centimetre inside
the upper limit), have a set speed of
only 82.77 m.p.h.. and need complete
only 86 laps. The Aston Martins. with
their capacity of 2.992 c.c., covcr two
laps less than the D-types, but two more
than the Zl-litre Jaguars, at 84.70 m.p.h.

-and last year Collins and Griffith
won the T.T. with an average of 81.71
m.p.h. So the handicap runs right down
the list until we find as limit cars those
extremely swift little D.B.s, given 67 laps
to complete and a target speed of 64.69
to achieve.

There is every sign that Dundrod
tomorrow will draw a record attendance

lJaii. :

ii-..r., : -:-:
Llnt; .: 

-i

GONZALEZ. oil
ttrp torm this leqt

iith Ferraris.

VILLORESI, mo\t
experienced membe,
ol the l,ailcia teqw.

TRINTIGNANT ol
France shares a Fer-
ruri n'ith Gonzalez.

MANZON. Frertch
mefrber of the

Iailcia teatt

l'l AGLIOLI , ltalian
long-distatlce exPert

vilh Ferraris.

IHE HANDICAPS
Encine CaDacity

(U/s)
Up to 757 c.c.
757- 794 c.c.
794- 833 c.c.
833- 875 c.c.
875- 920 c.c.
920- 968 c.c.
958-1020 c.c.

1020-1077 c.c.
1077-l ll9 c.c.
1139-1206 c.c.
1206-1279 c.c.
1279-1360 c.c.
1360-1.149 c,c.
1449-1548 c.c.
1548-1658 c.c.
1658-1781 c,c.
118l-1922 c.c.
1922-2082 c.c.
2082-2266 c.c.
2266- 83 c.c.
z.83--2734 c.c^
2734-3036 c.c.
3036-3403 c.c.
3403-3862 c.c.
3862---4448 c.c.
41.48 5220 c.c.
5220-6281 c.c.
Over 6283 c.c.

Credit Set
Laps Average Speed
27 64.69 m.p.h.
26 65.45
25 66.41
24 67.37
23 68.34
22 69.30
2t 70.26
20 71.22
19 '72.19

18 73.15
17 14.11
16 75.07
15 16.04
14 77.00
13 71 .96
t2 78.92
t l 79.8ii
10 80.85
I 81.81
I 82,77
i 83.74
6 84.70
5 85.66
4 86.62
3 87.59
2 88.55
r 89.51

nil 90.47

Supercharged cars as above, save that cars
will be dremed to ha\e an cngine car;acitv 25
per €nt. greater than actual for the purlrcse of
asscssing thc number of tredit laps to bc
allotted to rhem-
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23.63 SECS.: Tlte crot+'d on Marine
Parade *'atchcs tettsel\' as Ken Wharton
shoots dov'n Madeira Drive, Brighton,
on his recorci-breuking tun v'ith the

E.R,A.

things out in the B.D.C.'s special class
runs, the pairs careering do*n Madeira
Drive in clouds of spume and spray.
G. H. G. Burton's "4i" finaliy proved
to have that little more steam than
J. Williamson's, with a very respectable
second run in 30.97 secs.

Strengthening sunshine coincided with
the lunch break, so that the racing classes
went out to the luxuries of a dr), course
and a large afternoon crowd. Of the
500s, R. K. Tyrrell's seemed to be run-
ning on dynamite, simply rocketing down
the course and twice beating Don
Parker's times in the far from sluggish
Kieft, to crack the old class record by
a respectable .81 sec.

33.43 secs. by K. N. Rudd in a new and
very sleek looking 2-litre A.C. "Ace".
R. Watling-Greenwood (R.W.G.) took his
customary class win in the 1,100 c.c.
category, and Michael Anthony's Lotus
won narrowly from Fiander's Tojeiro in
the 1,500 c.c. class.

Lister-Bristol met Cooper-Bristol and-
yes, that A.C. "Ace"-in the li-2*-litre
class, and on their best runs there was
only .4? sec. betrveen winner Tony
Crook's Cooper and Archie Scott-Bro*n.
*ith Rudd's -\.C. a gooci rnird despite its
moic gd:::u;Ti:lv c:-.]r:::;r lS : irltlrrir.
er-rd :r:;iib:3 :La;d. c:.:. T:; ::l:i::i-cs"
producei quite e :eec-e :::a:c:i. \I"':r::e
\\'ick's Cadillac-ngined -{J-ard -l:a[:g
Norman De*is in one of the Le \lans
D-type Jaguars, present primarilv for
demonstration.

Various modified M.G.s and A. K.
Haworth's solitary Bugatti contested the
blown 2-litre runs, all spinning their
wheels heartily on getaway, Molsheim
beating Abingdon in comfort. In the
bigger blown class, Gordon Parker strove
in vain to approach his Jaguara class
record. Never mind, he won just the
same. from Sarginson's beautifullv
finished 2.3 Bugatri. Ncarly a scor. of
thunderous "Bentley" Benileys fought

Another record tottered when Rupert
Instone's blown 1,100 c.c. Djinn clocked
a staggering 25.13 secs., without any
striking aids to aerodynamic efficiency in
its squarish bodywork. Bertie Bradnack's
Cooper, with imposing growth on its
bonnet-side housing the blower, was
runner-up, also dealing Sowrel-'s old
record a knock.

The 1.101-1.500 c.c. class brought the
Djinn a second success and another
class record, Qui:; a da1' for Rupert
Ils:o::.'. bo:: rjs r.ins beating the
..-; ;:S::.: l1, lr; 1A:; JOe Fry. The
L.-:c Fl.::,.. D.S.O.. c.i.rr-e his ex-Gerard
E.R..\. ';::: i.;:-.:. a:d had the inadver-
::::-i -:s:r:p1:c 'ronr:l lil't at over 100
m.p.:. ciur:ng his se;.rnd run. and J.
Ber4. appeared rlirh his E.R.-{. Special

-a B-t1'pe engine in a Horace Richards-
built chassis and single-seater bod-v.

Racing cars, 1,501-2.000 c.c.. brought,
among other things, a rather perpen-
dicular black E.R.A. with a highly res-
pectable number of b.h.p. beneath its
bonnet and trials-rally-Grand Prix-
hill-climb-sports car race-Equator to
Arctic driver Ken Wharton in the cock-
pit. From a model start, the car simply
seared its way out of sight, to a glorious
boom from the Zoller-blown engine.

a

a

BRIGHTOI\ RECORD BROKEI\
Ken Wharton Betters Mays's l94B Figures in E.R.A. R4D-Five Class Records Fall

Qoue peoplc are never satisfied. Not
" content with setting new Shelsley
Walsh and Craigantlet hill records, nor
with B.T.D. at Bouley Bay and Bo'ness,
Ken Wharton has now re-entered the
sprint game with that famous 2-litre
E.R.A., R4D, and promptly breaks the
Brighton course record, held by Ray-
mond Mays in the same car since 1948!
The ner.r' figure for the standing start
kilometre stretch along \{adeira Drive
is 23.63 se!-s.. as against 23.91-and
\lharton achier-ed it cicspi:e r:e shearlrg
of the supercharger drive. 1t-lJ ) ar,js
before the finishing line.

Other class records also fell during the
day, R. K. Tyrrell in his Cooper lo*er-
ing the 500 c.c. racing record from 30.43
to 29.62 secs., while runner-up Don
Parker also bettered the old figure.
Rupert Instone in his very rapid Djinn-
J.A.P. knocked over 2 secs. from the
1,100 c.c. racing record; and next dealt
the 1,500 c.c. racing class a shrewd blow,
while Wharton's 2-litre class run was
also a record. One other, and very
significant, record fell last Saturday; that
for motor-cycles, when R. Charlton on a
1,000 c.c. Vincent beat George Brown's
24.27 secs. with a run in 23.57 secs-
actually .06 sec. better than Wharton's
best, and a new "absolute" record
for the Brighton course.

Rather a frightening time, 9.30 a.m.,
to start an event, but the Brighton
and Hove M.C. had an imposing list of
239 entries, contesting 15 different classes,
for this year, and even over a dead flat,
straight kilometre, speed trials for so
many take considerable time. Alas, at
9.30 it was raining dismally, and the wet
continued through most of the morning,
spoiling ail chances of records being
broken in the sports car classes.

The club members' handicap class set
the day's motoring going, with 32.16 secs.
by Forrest Lycett's Bentley the first, and
fastest, of the runs, followed by a notable

TWO CONNAUGHTS: All eyes on lohn
Riseley-Priclnrd a.nd Leslie Marr, getting
oway together during the 1i-TlJitre
racing car runs. This viev' takes in the

erxtire course.



27 LITRES, 27.43 SECS.: F. M. lVilcock's Rolls-Royce
Merlin-engined Swandean Spitfire Spl. was one ol the

daY's attractions.

Time: 23.89 secs.l not quite the course
record. but a mere .03 sec. slower. with
Kcn nou nicely warmed up for anolher
go in the next class. Second and third
in the 2-litre class were Rob Walker in
the Connaught, now Riseley-Prichard's
property, and Alan Brown with the
Cooper-Alta-both unblown. Pity they
hadn't a class of their orvn in an event
of this nature, where sheer power
counted so much.

The crowd got whar they were waiting
for in Class ll. rvith Formule so Libre
that it brought out the fabulous Swan-
dean Spitfire Special. 27 litres of un-
happy-sbunding Rolls-Ro1ce ]Ierlin aero
engine in ya;ds and iards of heftl'
chassis. Monstrunt horrertrlurtt. indeed.
with F. M. Wilcock a brare prlol amidst
all the machiner-r' of his giant mobile
"four-poster". His times of 17.71 and
27.43 iecs. were respectable. in vie*' of
the not-too-eas)' gera\\'a)'s. the spinning of
all four wheels. and the distinct iapses
between gear-changes. Its roar as it sped
for the far end gas sheer animal.

Two Walkers. R. R. C. and P. D. C.,
produced 25.81 and 26.60 with Connaught
unblown and Cooper-E.R.A. blown res-
pectively, then out came Ken Wharton
with R4D, and J. Berry's E.R.A. Spl. as
"opponent". The black E.R.A. just
rocketed away to a perfect harmony of
gear changes, vanishing from sight with a
glorious paeon of healthy sound.
Healthy, that is. until 100 yards from the
flnishing line, u'hen the blower drive
sheared, and Wharton shot across the line
on a dead engine. An anxious lapse

l.l LITRES. l:.i-l -sECi.: Rupert Instone's Djinn, with
superchrir'ge,; J.--:,.P. tr: .':'::.',,.'oTr tvo classes, took two

'i--a'- .

before his time was announced: he hid
done itl-23.63 secs., a neu Brighton
record, and one more success for Bntain's
most versatile driver.

While the crowds buzzed over this. the
unhappy dcmise of a one-time B.T.D.
holdcr at Brighton went largely un-
noticed, when Jack Smith in the ex-
Campbell 4-litre, Vl2 Sunbeam, fastest in
1932, broke a half-shaft on leaving the
line. In between runs, two widel-v dif-
fering vehicles were demonstrated. One
was the D-type Le Mans Jaguar. s'ith
which Norman Dervis clocked 26.14 secs.

-an unofllcial nerv sports car record; the
other $as an attractitc littlc Ilesser-
schmitt three-sheeler coupi with 175 c.c.
en-sine an,l handlcbar steering.

Then came the second runs for the
"bikes". and that electrifying 23.57 secs.
b1' Charlton on a 998 c.c. Vincent, fol-
lo*-ed by Peter Stubberfield's vintage
class win, and the consolidation, by Mrs.
Sarginson, of best time by a woman
driver in the 2.3 Bugatti, with 28.28 secs.
on her second run. By then it was
nearly 6 o'clock, so, with new course
records for cars and motor-cycles, four
new class records, and the Swandean
spitting fire, the crowds on the Marine
Parade certainlv had value for their
admission fees. C. p.

Prcyilional Resultq
Class I (Sports Cars up to 1!100 c.c.)r l, R.

W'atling-Greenwood (R.W.G.), 35,62i 2, R. D.
Steed (Lotus), 38.72: 3, D. R. Moore (NI,G.), 36.33.

Class 2 (Sports C{N, 1.101-1,500 c.c.):1, M.
Anthony (Lorus-M.G.). 34.22: 2. J. Fjander
(TojeirGN{.G.). 34.53: 3, R. W. Jacobs (M.G.),
34.94.

Cth. -l ,aErr[i C'e 1,50f-2,500 c.c.)r l,
l. 1. D l- ' .. lr::<:-3-.:,,1). 30.20; 2, \V. A.
i ::-1.. ..- ,:-:::--::-.:. . ,i1,,-f:: 3. K. N. RUdd
{q..C.) :-:.

Cla\\.1 (ipl)n. C$ Did 1-if,1 c.c.): l, \I. Wick
{Allard). :'.,r- : \ ---..- ,it:,,r D t}pc).
29.14: -1. i. 1 ii-..-- .:.-:- ::.:1.

ClBs 5 (Superchm.d ipc'n Car up to 2,000
c.c.)! t, A. K. H=.. ':: :..- .: r:.i-i: :.
N{. Pouer-\I(Nre {\J.c -:: I r D D.\i:
(\{.G.), -j4.8.1.

Class 6 (SupercbaNed spdr c& unlimiied rl
1, G, Parkcr (Jaquara). -llt t-r' - ' g >r:j:..,n
(Bugatti).31.35:3. W. C,,llr:,: rl- -,:::: l:.9:.

Brntley Drive6' Class: 1 G. j G i -:. :
(4.398 c.c.), 30,9'1:2. J. -{. Nrilr:.r::i : i.'- i.i.,
31.21.

Class 7 (Racinc Cas up to 500 c.c. r: i. R. K.
Tlrrcll (CooDer), 29.62*;2, D. Parker (Kie ii). : r.:.1:
3, C. A. N. May (Cooper).30.80.

Class 8 (Racing CaN, 501-1,100 c.c.)! i. C. R.
Instone (Djr'nn S), 25.13*: 2, B. Ll. Br;cr:..:
(Coopcr S), 26.111 3, J . B. Wclton (CooF.r S).
27.70.

Class 9 (Racing Cuq I'l0l-1'500 c.c.): 1, C. R.
Instone (Djinn S),24.83*;2, J. D. Slceman (Cc,or,<r
S). 27.42t 3, J. A. Williamson (E.R.A. S). 17.5(1.

Class 10 (Racing Can, 1,501-2,000 c.c.): 1, K.
Wharton (E.R,A. S), 23.89*; 2, R. R. C. Walkcr
(Connausht), 26.56; 3, A. E. Brown (Cooper-Alta),
26.67.

Class ll (Racing CaB, unlimit€d)3 1, K. Wharton
(E.R.A. S), 23.63*;2, R. R. C. Walker (Connaught).
25.81; 3, P. D. walker (Cooper-E.R.A. S), 26.57.

ClNs 13 (vintue Racing Ctrs, unlinited): 1,
P. J. Stubberfield (Bucatti S).28.01;2. G. l.
Hulbeft (Austin S).30.30;3. P. J. E. Binns
(Vauxhall), 34.60.

CtG! 14 (Lady Drivers, unlimited racing and
sports cils)! l. Mn. R. Sarginson (Bugatli S).28.28:
2. Veronica Richmond (Allard),32.70;3. Sybil
Parker (Jasuar XK l20). 32.80.

B.T.D. trv a cil: K. Wharton, 23.63.
Filtest B. and fI memben D. Wilkinson,27.40.
Fastest Spofts Ce: M. \\'/ick, 28.36.
Ftrtest M.G.r M. Polrer-lloorc, 34.40.
Best Iime lry Lady Driver: \Irs. Sarginson, 28.28.

* Ncw Class Record-

a

IMMACULATE COOPER ol Bertie Bradnack, with
supercharger beneath the power bulge on the bonnet,
made some very last and impressive tuns, its best at

26.11 secs. Talking to the driver is Ken Wharton.

DISTINGUISHED IAGUAR: Norman Dewis brought
one of the D-type laguars to Brighton, clocking 26.14
secs. in the dry during a demonstration run-an unofficial

sports car record.
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HEAT ONE, LAP ONE ol the Opeil
Challenge Race, with "Pop" Lei.is.
Evans (Cooper) and Charles Heatlland
(Martin\ duelling for first pluce a.s thet

leove Paddock Bentl.

ftu nusserr, the most prominent of this
J year's Formula 3 drivers, had another
day out at Brands Hatch last Sunday
when he won his heat and the fina1 of
the Open Challenge Race. and set up a
new lap record at 7?.94 m.p.h. in w'in-
ning the Senior Race. Parkei and Head-
land were unlucky but Colin Davis. son
of S. C. H. Daris. celebrated his first
appearance at the Kent circuit r,rith two
fourth places and a third. thereby
suggesting that his successful Silverstone

*

ALL TOR LOVE:
No priz,e tnoney y,us
or+'arded at the
"Benefit Brands" last
Sunda.t, bnt lohn
Coontbs seent.s quite
satisfied lt'ith the prc-
sentction made to him
br- Mrs. MacDonaltl
Hobley, after he ton
the TtJitre sports car
roce with his Lotus-

Connought.

R. Harrison (Cooper) led from the
start, but was taken by C. M. Lund
(Cooper) on the second iap, and on thc
next round A. Zains (Cooper) also dis-
placed him by a lively piece of wheel-
and-throttle work. Lund's lead *as a
good one, and there he remained. but
Harrison rvas also taken b\' -A,. E. Elliort
(Cooper) on rhe lasl rofficiil riap. It was
P. .{. Tellor r-\rio:':) rr:o jumped the
S-l:t tif ::. srcit:J l.::. and aifhough he
:Jr.-:iJ ::s =is::ie aid immediately
:.:-:e:. :": '.r": t;jide;:ed sith a full One-

=,::-::::;:,:-:r. \\'iicr uas a pitl'. for
:r€ ciuli :el. ier s:ar in froni aii theRa]. Beirind hrm lai- Jopp's Emerysoa
and T. J. H. Bennett'i .tni6rr. until 6oth
\rere taken in rvhirlwind fashion br- J. ir.
Na1'lor (Cooper).

In the Senior Race. Parker made
another slow start, and at the end of the
first lap was third behind Russetl anri
Taylor. while the Starides of Butler
and Fcnning waltzed off-course togetirer
at Kidney. Taking Taylor next- rinre
round, the little man in the maroon
Kieft went gunning for Russell. and
caught him on the sixth lap, but on rhe
penultimate lap his car gave trouble and
he dropped out. This left Russell com-
lortably ahead of Tarlor. who had rn
gqually easy lead over Cowley and Davis.
Russell's win, at 7O.72 m.p'.h., was the
lastcst of thc day, and in sirapping with
Parker he raised the 500 c.c. iip iecord
to 72.94 m.p.h. (61.2 secs.).

The 10{ap race for J.A.P.-engined
fivc-hundrcds produced anothcr victorv
lor Lund and a remarkable crop of sici
motor-cars, some of which, however,
1lruggled on to the finish. Once again
Harrison took an earh lead. and oncc
again he was raken 5v Lund on rhe
sc991d- lap, Lund talin! carc to pur a
solid four seconds between them-after
that. Gerry Meharey's Cooper went out
!o gJass at Paddock on the first lap, and
Luck's Kieft made its umpteenttr'non-
start of the day; Iszatt retlred his sick
Cooper on the sixth lap, and Koring
(Cooper) and Jones (Kief1) dropped out

*

PLOT]GHII\G BACK THE PROF'ITS
Three Yietories and Course ltecord for Itussell (Cooper) in
$16nfls-\['atling.Greennood. Coombs and Crook lfin

d6but was no flash in the pan. The ii-
Iitre and 2-litre sports car events were
notable for the determined driv-ing of
Archie Scott-Brown with M.G.- and
Bristol-powered Listers, although both
were unsuccessful; he was beaten bv
Coombs's "streamliner" Lotus in on". uni
by Crook's rcmarkable Coopcr-Brisrbl in
the other.

An excellent crowd attended the meet-
ing, which was run as a benefit for the
'Half-Litre Club. No prize money was
awarded on the results, all profits being
set aside for the further exiensions and
improvcments to the Brands Hatch cir-
cuit which are now being contemplated.

Headland (Martin) got away to a good
start in the first heat of the Opcn Chal-
lenge Race. onll,to be caugltt bi. Russell
on :he ti'rird 1ap. Tn as hc migh'r. he
u'as unable ro r:::\e the Coof,ci d:i\c:.
ard ire i\io or:stiippi.j ::e i:s: oi ::-
field. lappin-e:*o oi:hc r.;:::u:s a:rj
finishiag 12 secs. ahead of rhird mair
T. Bridger (Kieft). The second heat *'as
a faster one, wirh D. Taylor's Staride out
in front all the way. Don Parker made
a poor start, finding himself lounh be-
hind Cowley and Colin Davis: by lap
three he was second. but Taylor rehlized

the danger and responded with a splendid
spurt which took him out of harm's way.
Raby held a steadv fifth place. somr:
distancc behind Davis, uhile'Zains, Fcn-
ning and Berrow-Johnston argued the
toss for sixth position.

In the first sports car race, for cars of
up to 1,200 c.c. capacity there was a fine
duel betwcen Manwaring (Lotus) and
Watling-Greenwood, driving what was
described as his last race with the R.W.G.
(although aftcr Horace Gould's frequent
rcappcarances. we hesitatc to mention
it). The first lap saw Manwaring lead,
then Watling-Greenwood. then Man-
waring. but the R.W.G. was in fronl
again on the second round. Lap fir'e. and
the Lotus took the iead befoie Kidncr'
Bend. but ]o.i::,.1;e r:,r:c,.: C.;:i-
',\3\,i. So i: u;:r: oi i.r: :le i::-r i,r ,::..
:o a:c '.i::: r:-i r-r.5 s---. t;:; -1 ::
:riLr. ::i F. G, \:c:..:s .C.S.\I., ._.;;:
i[] s=cs. L-;:i::ri in:,-:i:ci olace. J. D.
Ha1 ics's ioo-ni\r Lo:,rs rjiired on rhe
second iap. and S. -{,. }Iirchell's qell-
knoun \t.C. Special dropped out on the
fiflh.

The two.heats of the Junior Race were
both remarkablc in their own way; the
first bccause it lasted one 1ap too many,

"Benefit" Nleeting at

Sports Car Events

and the sccond because the leader was
penalizcd for jumping the starr: the first
also provided the astonishing sight of
the pack on their first lap \4,ith, just
ahead, one E. V. Koring completing his
warming-up lap, the engine-cover of his
Cooper trailing on the ground.



cars climbed Pilgrims' Rise on the first
lap, and level with the Lotus as thev
passed the start area for the first time.
Then he snatched the lead. albeit harried
strongly by Coombs, and lt was a lirelr'
race which followed until. on the sirrh
lap. the superior speed of the stream-
lined Lotus gave it rhe advanlage on rhc
straight. Scott-Brown then dropped
farther back, although still some l2lecs.
ahead of Riseley-Prichard (Cooper-
Connaught), who on the seventh 1ap
wrested third spot from Cyril Wick's
Lester-\{.G, Nichols (C.S.}{.) and Harles
(Lotus) retired. rrhi]c Rie:tarCs L..:-rr
and Pilc (-{sion \1ar:tn r \\ure brri-.
lapped b1'Coombs.

At first. it looked as if Lund s as
going to have anothcr victon in ihe
final of thc Junior Race. bur Zains
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he did not lose his placc, he did seem to
iose hcart. Crook went happily on his
iiay with an ever-widening gap'between
the two-9 secs.-lO, 12, 15, 17.20 secs.

-until with a cheerv wave he crossed
the finishing line, 28.i secs. to the good.
Sixteen seconds later came Coombi-an
crcellent showing in a 1]-litre car-
lollosed. aftcr 14.4 sccs.. by Riseley-
Prichard and the Pile Aston Martin. t[e
latter a lap in arrears.

Tnerc uas a Iivelv start to the last
race o[ :]c da\'. the- final of the Open
Chalicnge event. when Raby's I.E.R.
\1.;-se: shunted Cowley's Cooper on the
gl.: Tnus accelerated, Cowley spcd
of :::o sL'cond place behind Taylor
rCr-rrf<r . ic:uall1' staying in front of
Ri.s=. i-: .:r :rs: lap. but it was not
io:.rg o:i..r: R::s:11 had assumed his
normal pos::i--:r.::rere to stay unchal-
I_e1ged Be:-ic :-= Ias rragad a fear-
ful scrap .rr: s.c.r:i l.a.e. First of a1l,
Ta\ irrr ;:i. (.r-; -c., irr.lsh: it out.
hon,-ur. go::g :.\ Tii.,,:. -.:..a t""i.u
lhcn toJ3.: .-.:-:.ic: :"ri=i b,, Colin
Davis o:t ::u -:.-,::=.,:= to*d.
Bridger's fifrh placi ii;s c::-e:il held.
but only bl inichsivs ei:oi-.j jiJ Bero11r
Johnston retain his sirt: posi:lon from
Fenning.

F. \\'. \IcC.

twi:t.:ffi:ll$l,:-:.';:&a. 
"

(Lelt1 Zoitt.r (Cooper) expresses fierce
ioy as he .scraps with Fenning (Staritie\.
(Belou'\ Scott-Brown (Lister) and
Coontb:s (Lotus), their engines revving
hard, fight it out on the straight in the

1lJitre race.#
FORMULA 3 EVENTS

Junior Race

Heat I (7 laps): 1, C. M. I-und (CooDer). 7
mins. 41.2 .co-. (67.4n m.p.h.); 2. A. Zain.(Coopcr),7 mins.47.6 sccs.; 3. A. F-. Ellioti
ic@Der).7 mins. --53 secs.

Ileal 2 (7 laps). l. J. B. Naylor (Cooper). 7
mins. 51.4 secs. (66.29 m.p.h.); 2. P. JoDp (Emery-
:on), 7 mins. 52.2 secs.: 3, T. J. H. Bennerr
(.A.rnott). 7 mins. .53.6 secs.

Final (10 laps)3 l. A. Zains (C@rrer). 10 mins.
54.6 secs. (68.19 m.p.h.);2, J. B. Naylor (Cooper).
10 mins.59.6 sccs.:3. A. E. Elliorr (C@per). 1l
mins. 10.4 sccs.

Senior Race (10 laps): 1, J. Russcll (Cooper),
10 mins.31.2 sccs. (70.72 m.p.h.);2, D. Taylor
(Staride), 10 mins.36.8 secs.:3, A. V. Cowley(Cmper), l0 mins.4l secs. Fastest lap! Russell.
61.2 secs. (12.94 m.D.h,'). F3 coule record,

J.A.P. Sprint (10 laDs)! 1, C. NI. Lund (Coorrer),
1 I mins. 6.4 scs. (66.99 m.p.h.); 2, R. Harrison
lC@per), 11 mins. ll.6 sccs.; 3, \V. Hirons
(C,roper). ll mins. 32.4 sccs.

Open Challenge Rae
Heat I (7 laps)r 1, J. Rsrell (Cooper),7 mins.

:!.f secs. (69.75 m.p.h.); 2. C. D. Headland
r \f anin). 7 mins. 32.8 secs. I 3. T. Bridser (Kiefr).- mrn..4,{.8 sc$.

Heat 2 (7 laps): 1, D. Taylor (Sraridc). 7 mins.
:-1 ie6. (70.39 m.p.h.);2, D. Parkcr (Kiefr),7
=rn:, 25 secs.: 3. A. V. Cowley (Cmncr), 7 mitr.
la S {cs.

FE3I (10 laps); 1. J. Ru.sselt (C@per). l0 mins.
-':..s. (65.57 m.p.h.):2. D.'I'aylor (Sraride). 10
-.-.. :-1.S :ecs.; 3, C. I)alis (Coopcr), l0 nins,
:: - -i1-

SPORTS CAR EVENTS

r:.<. ar ry to 1,500 c,c. (10 taps)3 l. l.
-. : - - - -- -:.: 

-:-'::). 
11 mins. 9.4 secs. (66.69

- - - '- : S: ::-B.o!rn (Lister-M.G,). 1l:--. : - ::, : -'. f:reiel.Prichard (Cooper-

iEr:n. t^:-. -:,r lir}o c.c, (15 IaDs): l.T. 1.. :---:1.:.1). 16 nlin\. 13.2
:a-_i. _::_ -I _ 1, \,::-Brl)\rn (Lister-
Bn.:,,,r .- - -- : i ::. _: _-. C,tarmbs flotus-

would have none of this and fought hard
until he gained the advantagc on the
seventh lap. Not at all discouraged.
Lund tucked in behind and continued
the battle, the pair passing an astonished
M. K. Turk on hoth sides at Kidnev on
the last round. A despairing final cffort
from Lund ended in his taking to thc
greenery at Clearways, letting J. B. Nay-
lor into second place in front of Elliott.
who had only just managed to dispose
of P. A. Taylor.

Scott-Brown, now in the Bristol-
engined Lister, had some more hard
work to do in the 2-litre sports car race.
This time, however, he was in the second
row of the grid, with the front row
occupied by Tony Crook's Cooper-
Bristol and (a welcome late entrant)
R. D. Biss's Bristol-powered Warrior.
But the Warrior retired on thc for.rrth
lap, and it was Crook and Scott-Brown
who made the running. Until half-
distance the Lister sat on 't.he Cooper-
Bristol's tail, making repeated attempts
to pass. Then on the eighth lap. Scott-
Brown spun at Druid's Hill, and although

WELSH COUNTIES RALLY
A gO-MtLE road section, all in
" Glrrnorgunshirc. will bc used for thc
Welsh Counties C.C.'s Autumn Rallv on
2bth Septcmber. in the organization of
which the Barrv A.C. will assist. Rcgs.
arc now available from C. G. PahEr,
c7o Tubo Metal Products, Ltd., Tre-
forest Trading Estate, Pontypridd, Glam.

SILVERSTONE SIX HOURS
( rrr u McrlowAlt . Chairman of thc
- -Singer Owners' Club, has brought to
our notice the fact that whereas i-n our
report last week on the Silverstone "Six
Hours" wc included A. Whittaker in
the winning team. he did not. in fact.
run. ov,ing to an accident to his H.R.G.
a night or so before the race.

However, an hour before the start
Mr. R. C. Green of Hereford, already
entered u,ith a Kieft in the Bristol
Fashion team. offered to drive his
Singer-engined H.R.G. in the Singer
team as *ell. He thus doubled for the
two teams for the whole six hours and
helped thc winning team to victory.

\;.:n. C$ oD to 1,200 c.c. (10 laps)! l. R.: -:-l::=-jr)d (R.W.G.), 11 mins. 53.8 secs.:-- -: - :. R. L, Manwarins (Lotus). 11- '- ' --] . :. F. c. Nichols (C.S.M.), t2

C0tr:::-:: :_ - -



TIIE T954 LOITDOIT BALLY
Jnrs year marks the 50th anniversary
^ of the London Motor Club, and the
fourth London Rally, which took place
on 3rd/4th Septembcr, was an outstand-
ing success. There were over 50 awards
to be won and it so happened that 66
pcr ccnt of thc ficld finished the rally
this year, compared with 50 per cent.
in 1953. J. C. Wallwork and W. C-ave
were the outright winners, bringing their
TR2 to the final control at Moorgate
v/ith the loss of only' trvo marks on the
night map-reading section. The runners-
up *'ere L Pocock and M. J. Sykes in a
Vauxhalt Velox, with rhe loss of l3
marks.

Starting from Leeds in their 7,172 c.c.
Ford, T. G. Shanley and J. Dalkin
carried off the Junlper Trophy for
.specials. Mrs. Nancy Mitchell and Mrs.
D. Reece (Morgan) won the Coupe des
Dames.

Starting controls near London, I.eeds
and Birmingham released a total of 378
cars at one-minute intervals, commencing
with Shand's Jaguar, which left the
Roval Ascot Hotel, Ascot, at 1.45 p.m. on
Fridav. From Ascot, cars were directed
10 the first control it Devil's Bridge via
route checks at Kidderminster and
Montgomery, whilst those Irom Leeds
and Birmingham joined uP at Mont-
gomery, having passed through their
own route check at Chester. As was
to be expected, most competitors had
trouble-free runs, with the exception of
Lusty, who retired here with a broken
gearbox in his M.G.

An ingenious method of mainlaining
the security of the night map-reading
section, the real test of the raily, was a
supplementary route card handed to all
competitors at this control. After a
half-hour compulsory rest stop crews
set ofi on the 17 miles to the start
of the night map-reading. On arrival,
they were each handed a one-inch-to-the-
mile Ordnance Survey map on which 23

controls and route checks were marked.
Thesc had to be visited in the correct
numerical sequence at an average of
30 m.p.h., but for the novices only 16
were required to be found and the aver-
age reduced to 25 m.p.h.

It was as well that the novices retired
from the scene after the 16th control. as
otherwise they might hare run into a
considerable number of experts u'allou'-
ing in a quagmire half-a-mile shon of the
17ih conirol. -{ morc careful sludv of

Reported by
ttPilot"

the map would have revealed the steep-
ness oI the hill, and the number of
streams thereabouts told their own story.
Several lost marks here, including Nancy
Mitchell (Morgan), Miss Ozanne (Sun-
beam-Talbot), Putt (Austin-Healey) and,
one suspects, J. H. Ray. the 1952-1953
winner, as well. Just short of this
deb6cle, which dashed the hopes of many,
Slatter's A.C. Ace was seen inverted in
a ditch, and Haddon's Jaguar had also
left the road. K. Brierley's Javelin
turned over but was righted and con-
tinued, as did Evans's A30 after a mild
steeplechase off the highway.

At the final control of the map-
reading section all competitors essayed
Test 1, which was perforned in the dark.
A straight sprint up a hill from a stand-

' ing start required negotiation of a left-

Aurosponr, Srplrrwsrn 10, 1954

SCENIC GRANDEUR lor Lt. G. H.
ll/ise and R. lY'eaver, as they pass
through some ol the attractit'e countrj'
near Abergv'esyn in their Austin-Healev".
Aptly enough, this was called the "Scenic

Pass Section".

hand bend, followed b-v a judged stop
between two lateral lines. Best times
were: Experts: W. A. G. Goodall
(Morgan), 18 secs. Nouices.' D. Burke-
Colliss (Allard), 18.6 secs.

The supplementary route card now
came into action again and led com-
petitors the 51 miles back ro ihe \Ietro-
nole Hotel at Llandrindod \\'ells. .{ com-
iulsory rest halt of 80 minutes allowed
excitcd, rather than weary. cre$s to eat
a good breakfast and srvap rqe ineritable
hair-raising yarns. Their cars. untouch-
able in lhe parc fennt:. bore silent
witness to the truth of their iales.

Considerably refreshed. a slightly
reduced field covered the fas: northern
loop section via Newto\\'n. \lachynlleth
and Lianfarian to the Tregaron control

and the start of the "Scenic Pass
Section". The route book iook com-
petitors over wild, bleak ard uinding
roads to the ascent of the Dei'il's Stair-
case. Some queuing ilas ,=:ied for here
and a few reduced tyre pr.ssures. but it
looked worse than it reallr- -;'as. From
the summit a miniature Steir:o descended
to three recent river bridges and the
Llanerch-Yfra Tests 2 and ,i. Test 2
\\'as a fonr ard-reverse-lbnrard affair
follosed bv a sprint to slop asrride. and
Tes! -i gas a dounhili sprinr round a
.ei:-:aed be;rd. also finishing rrirh a stop
as:iae. Bes: i:mes sere: Je-sr 2. Erperts:
P. G. Coope; ,T:run?h TRI). 11.6 secs.
-\-ollce-r.' -L- S:a:ii..r:: rBucLler). 23 secs.
Tesr 3. Erpen-s.- \\'. Hurlor-k {-{.C. Ace),
i-1.4 secs. .\olrces.' A. Sranifonh (Buck-
ler). H. F. Collings (Renault), C. B.
Pilgrim (Jaguar). 15.4 secs.

The fourth test at Beulah called for
the negotiation of a pylon in the
forward-reverse-forward manner, fol-
lowed by the usual sprint to stop astride
the final line. Best times were : Experts:
W. A. G. Goodall (Morgan), 19.2 secs.
Novices: W. G. Gibson (M.G.), 20.4 secs.

To add a sting to the tail. competitors
wcre offercd the route from Beulah to
Hay-on-Lye, from where there should
have been a very short timed section to
Craswell, but due to a road block this
section was cut out of the route. So also
was the Scenic Pass section for novices,
as conditions on the Devil's Staircase
were deteriorating for the late numbers
after the unaccustomed heavy traffic.

SHEEP MAY SAFELY GRAZE-e.I-
cept when I. B. L. Iacobs happens to
be passing through the Welsh hills in his

M.G. Magnette.
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: : -:. :-' ::e final control in
-: : : :::::j :trough the delightful
. --- -_: --::--.:s of \luch Dewchurch,
:-:- '.1':;-c ard Red Manley d'Abitot,

-:: --::. S:..ii -on-the-Wold, Chipperfield
:,--: :-:.. .. :o lloorgate, in the heart
: - -:: ,l .... a total distance of 700 miles.
l- :: ..: ::e tale--one competitor even
-::::;: ;.. get lost bctween the Bank of
::;.-: ":d \loorgate.

Provisional Results
EXPERTS

\r j.i Challenge Trophy (best lxrlomance)i, : \\'allwork and W. Cave (1.996 c.c.
l. -::r r: 2 marks lost. Nor'Iryester Challenge
Iilph! (best saloon pertmance)t J. Pocock andif .-. S!kcs (2,262 c.c. Vauxhall): 13 marks losr.
J jiper Challenge Trcphy Oest perforunce by
r aftcialr: T. G. Shanley and J. Dalkin (1,L72 c.c.
: :-r; .16 marks lost. Deot Challetrge Trophy
-61 saloon not winning Wick or Nor'W$ter

Tophies): G. Whitcaway and K. W. Bickle
:j!9 c.c, M.G. Macnetre); 18 marks losr.

R-qruond Way Challeng€ Tmphy (b€st lpofts €r
Brt Eitrning Wick or Nor'Wester TroDhies): L.
C:lmrhs and R. C. Winsfield (2,660 c.c. Austin-
ile3le!)j 36 marks lost. Class Trophy (bert sDorts
s other than Wick. Nor'Wester m Dent
Trophy winners)r D. Burlcrwick and B. Butteroick
:.:50 c.c. M.G.); 26 marks losr. Class Ircphy
'bsit saloon not winning Wick, Nor'W6ter or

Raymond Way Trophies)3 S. Moore and }Iiss J.
Chesterton (1,250 c.c. M.G.);37 marks lLlst.

Coupe des Dues Chauenge Trophy (best per.
fomnce by an atl-ladies'qew): Mrs. N. Ititchell
and Mrs. D. Rcecc (2.088 c.c. Morgan): 86 marks
lost. Cmmittee Chall€nge Trophy (rumer-up iD
sports er clas)! .w. H, Wadham and D. Sil\ er-
thome (1,991 c.c. Triumph). Mmbffi' AEard
(best perforBance by a l4Ddon Motc Clut)
member who has not woD one of the forqoinp
awardi)i l. L. Warkins and R. Mcl-(llan (:.:o:
c.c, Sunbeam-Talbot). Mixed Crew Chauetrge Ctp(be!t mixcd crcw of two)! Mrs. J. Johns and D.
Johns (1,172 c.c. Ford). Llundaia Challenge
Trophy (nariqator o[ Junips Troplv siDnire
€r)! J. Dalkin. North Point Anild mrigltor ot
Wick lfophy winning cu): \\r. Ca\e. WeltEard!
Award (navigator of l-or'rf ster TroDhy EiroiEs
trt! V. J. Slk(c. Southsardi AHard (narisaroi
of Coupes des Dmes EiDoing trr: \tr:. D. Rrr-:.

B6t Teo Trcpbie-i (all cwpetitoE in fi^-t l0
of GeDeral Classification not alEady Ei[ning- u
aEardl: E. \. B.,k(r "il P. S:.,:\ ,:.1-: . .
Ford), P. J. Anr,rn and \1rs. -\1. Haal!.ri (i.l-:
c.c. Ford), P. Johnson and W. E \\,;tclr., (i.9il
c.c. friunlnh). Bcit Twcn[.. Trophin rail com.
petitors from llth to 20th in cenemt Ct&slifie-
tion not alreaily winning a trophy): N{rs. L _\.
Branford and Major Branford (l,99 I c.c.
Triumph), R. A. J. Sinclair and A. J. Hatl (2.267
c.c. Sunbcam-Talbot), J. Pay and R. Laurence
(1,991 c.c. Triumph), C.)mmander E. D. Woolie\.
and H, M. Johnson (1,488 c.c, Porschc). R.
Watkinson and D. Watkinson (1.91I c.c. Frazcr-
Nash-B.M.W.), N. Bk)ckley and S. Broomfietd
(2,660 c.c. Ausiin-Healey), Miss P. M. Burt and
J. K. Morris (2,580 c.c. Aston Marrin), L. S.
Stross and K. G. M. Poinring (3,442 c.c. Jaguar).

339

Hmalin€ Trophy (bq;t aggregat€ tst timc); J. C.
Wallwork (1,996 c.c. Triumph).

NOVICES

"Eyening N€ws,, City ot London Challenge
Trophy (bst perfomancc): \i/. H. Morcan (1.991
c.c. T.irmnh). nil marks lost,

hBid€nt's Challenge Trophy O6t perfomance
tn opposite class): K, N. Ballisat and E. Man,in
(EJ-l c.c.luorris);3 marks lost. Ileell Challenge
TroDht (bBt perfomance by a mvie driving a
sperial tf .4,. ltI. Reed and C. Davies <l,l'l7 c.c,
Frrc': 16 Eryks lost, Mory Challence Trcphy
rbst pirt(mnce by a saloon ar not winning
the Citl of London or Prsialent's Trophies):
D:. I -\. E. \\-atrs and Dr. J. L. Jeanan (2.262
--: a-::,: - marks lost. St. Christopher
Tmptt$ ( tEa perfomance by a sports q notriruir: CiC of Lddoa d President,s Tiophie.s):
\\' \. R -.- ::l CJpr. E. Brrdell (t.250 c.c.
l'{ G : :: =j.-! :::1. Ctase Trophy Oest saloon
lEftot.'Brce n,r: Finhing City of London,
Prsid<nt's ,:,r Tbf,mE Trophies), p. Bowring
a.: C. \l:-:-i: '1.;!0 c.c. Citroen). Class
Trcphr,ber \E\)rtr q ]et not sinning Cily
of Lond,)o. PBi,leor'i or St. Chrbtopher
Trcphi5r: ) -r=.:::-:::;.j \Iijs J. Russell
tl i-{: . i -I.i-:: Clope ds Dams Challense
Trophr- rbsit !knDmrnce bt allJadies'nolice
cres): \f:.. L ]! a...:::.: \f::. J. Twvford(1.991 c.c. ilt:::: :i -::r:-i .:!. U.S.A.
Challense Trorrhr rtst lErr|.rece bt'an all-
Anrericun crcH,: .\ I( : - \ \.. \
RhorJ.rn/ (c:. - - rf .: . -:i --,-..:-" 

,;.','
Ilember'Trcphr th(rr prrfom:nft h! 3 Londoo
M.C. member trot a lrinnrr,lf roE:oinf asJd\):
W, Rosson and P. G"I]- : r ( : i

FAIR.WEATHER FIRLE
B.T.D. and Record for Parker (Jaguara)

prxe weather greeted a goodly gather-^ ing of enthusiasts at Firle on Sunday.
The entry \.\ as excellent both for
numbers, quality, variety and interest.
With the road surface dry and in good
condition it seemed evident that, as the
hiil record had been beaten during the
practice period it would not stand during
rhe event itself. This proved to be
correct.

On time, Class A started for 3litre
Bentleys. The first four classes were all
for_Bentleys in the B.D.C. handicap as
well as being for class awards in them-
selves. Some good times were recorded
and G. H. G. Burton did a rousing 30.21
secs. on his first run and 30.16 on his
second. He was. houever, running in
Class I as 'ffeIl. The handicap resulted
in a win for K. H. Wells (4]).

Af_ter Class D, a larger variety of
machinery went up. K. Rolfe (Fiati was
very rapid. The car is standard, I be-
lieve. in the engine department, although
!avj1S -a small. srarkish. 2-seater body.
Leslie Marr was very emcient. uasting
hardly any_time. and Miss Betty Hai!
\\as. particularly good: her getaway wai
a Iesson. The Porsche driven by
P. G. A. Bucknall was also aw.av to a
verv rapid start considering its high first
gear and returned 34.23 secs. to win the
class.

Things uere warming up. Class C
sg'i a baltle between tfr,: Frazer-Nashes
of D. Helv and M. Burn, and was won
rr-.::e larter when he burned up ther:,i -: record time of 29.49 secs. 

-How-

e',e:. in_s,pite of some consistent running'l;' :::e \K 120s in Class H, there wa-s
r:-1: ::-;:r over 2 secs. between them, and::i:s .i::e some equally regular' and
i---:. _ ::-_.'..:h performances by thc
R rl.:-R --...-s in Class I and- then
B-::::.'s :.:::rc effort in his second run,
,'i:;.:.:= :-:::-i iime fO grief On the
bai-. r. :', : . J ::.:i i. Burn still held the
recorj. ...: :,:i :rr lorg.

Gordon Parker (right\
made B.T.D. with his
laguara alter the r:.r-
Parker laguette lru.l
broken its trackrod
on the finishittg line.

*

In thc final Class K. for unlimited

t

supercharged cars, J. H. Sarginson's
Bugarti howled up (30.50 secs. an;d 30.4g
secs.) as did D. Lewis's Alfa Romeo.
Then it happened. G. Parker (Jaguara)
raced up the course in 28.63- secs.
Then came W. Coleman (Jaguette): as
he rounded the final bend his-track-rod
broke, he slewed across the road and
finished half-way up the bank. crossing
the line en rout( sidewavs in 28.49 secsl
This put paid ro a second run and inthe end Parkcr made anolher faultless
climb for B.T.D. and hill record in
28.46 secs.

An interesting feature was a timed
strctch of 100 yds. Some of the fastest
on _this wcre, of course, Coleman and
Parkcr. who did a shade over 64 m.p.h.,
de .Tarinaga (9ad-Atlard), 63.29 m.i.h.',
and Burton, 58.82 m.p.h. on one of his
runs-

Pernrcr Br,u.llrrrro.
Results

Bentlcy Handicap; l. K. H. wells (4iJirre) ncrtime 28.58: 2.D. McKeuic (JJirre).2ti.81:1 B
Mounrford (4l-titre). 28.86. CIus a: O. MiXtinzie(3-litre Bcnrley),35.&. Clals B! G. H. G. Burron(41-liue Benrley), 30.t8. ('tN C: A. N. Hewiri(E-lrlrc Benrley), 35.34. Clrss Di S. E- Srars(Bentley Grnrinenral).33,75. Clros E: K. Rolli(Fiar),33.57. Cl6s F: P. G. A. Bucknalt (por\che)
3j.23. __Class G! M. Burn (Frazer-Nash). 29.49.(lass H3 W. Freed (Jasuar XK I20),30.61. Ctass
13 de Larinaca (AIlard), 29.10. Ctass J: R. F.
McNab- Meredirh (Aston Marrin), 33.64. (.tass K,
B.T,D. and hill recordi G. Parkir (Jaguara). 28.46.

BOLTON-LE-MOORS TRIAL
-l-He Bolton-le-Moors C.C.'s Turncr^ Trophy_Trial on 22nd August took
the form of a map-reading even-t, divided
rnto slx sections. Twenty-three enlries
were received for the triil, which used
the Craven Haifer Hotel,' Darwen, ai
the focal -point of the route. placings
were: l, S. Morton lAustin-Healey.1. 22
mark.s- lost: 2, C. Kinns (H.R.C.j. 4lt
3, J. McManus (M.G.).49.

HER,EFOR,DSIIIRE RALLY
JHe only non-starrer in the Hereford-

-- . shire M.C.'s Little Rall1, held on
29th August, was an entrani who had
accepted a_tempting offer for his car the
prevrous day. As for the remainder,
they must sometimes hare wished that
they had sold their cars when dealinswith the complications of a t60-milE
route in difficult Welsh countrv. Everv
com_petitor, uas larc by lunch iime, anil
turther delay uas causcd afterwards in
extricating I Sunbeam-TatUoi from 

-i
bog. , Regularity and other tests were
lncluded, and the event finished at the
Red Lion, Pembridge.

Rsults
_ Premier- AEard: Morgan/Hobby C riumph TR2).pe\t penomanre on rcadi Bott/ l homas (Rilcy:j_-lilrel Up to I.300 c.c. open: Jones/Mrs. Jonci
Q4.G.-T-Qr Clored: F'osrer/Mullotr (M.G. I l-tirre).()rer I,300 c.c. open! paul/- (lriumDh- TR2t(losed! Bort/fhomas (Riley 2.:-lilrcl.



JOHN BOISIER IESTS
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CRUISING at 120 m.p.h. is possible in
Rob Walker's unique saloon motor-car,
with which lohn Bolster achieved 111,5
m.p.h. in a timed run. Externally, the
car is normal DB2. betraying nothing of
it.s e.rcitingly non-standard specification.

plain first gear is quite simple to engage.
The ratios are well chosen. and as third
gear is completely si-lent, one uses it for
miles on end, running habitually up to
100 m.p.h. before engaging the direct
drive.

When I originally tested the car, the
clutch was very smooth, but it tended to
slip if used for sprint getaways and
straight-through changes. The present
clutch is a racing one, which will stand
up to any abuse. It grips instantly as
one snaps the lever into the next slot,
and the acceleration figures which I
recorded could not have been achieved
without its help. Aunt Fanny would
call this a fierce clutch, but I soon
became accustomed to it, even in London
traffic.

Similarly, the carburation seemed tricky

WITH A IIBsS ENEIIIE
A IIB2 ASTIIN MAHTIN
-l-nrs tale must start with a few para-
^ graphs of history. When Aston
Martin's were racing the DB2 saloons as
a works team, one of the first cars built
was the vehicle under review. It was
crashed on the wav to Le Mans in 1950
and eliminated, brit came second in its
class in the T.T. that year, driven by
George Abecassis; it was beaten only by
Reg Parnell's similar car.

Early in 1951, with a Pool petrol com-
pression ratio, it was lent to me to test
for Aurosponr. I enjoyed driving it
enormously and, to be perfectly frank, I
thought it was the best car I had ever
handled. After that, it was put back into
competition tune, and sold to Rob
Walker.

While Rob had the car. it rvas raced
by Tony Rolt. George Abecassis. Eric
Thompson, Roy Sahadori. and Peter
Collins. It added another T.T. and
another crash to its score, in addition to
the odd first here and there. In March this
year. the 2.6Jitre engine was replaced by
a 3-litre. with l.hree twin-choke Weber
carburetiers.

It continued to be raced, and to act
as Rob Walker's verv fast louring car.
It has so far completed 12,000 miles in
this form, without the engine being
touched, and the car itself now has
75,000 miles behind it.

Naturally, I had followed the career
of my old friend with great interest, and
I was overjoyed when, meeting the owner
in a temperance hotel or somewhere,
rather late at night, he offered to lend
me the car for a week or so. This kind
suggestion having been confirmed by the
light of day, I made haste to take over
this Aston Martin with a difference, at
the Pippbrook Garage, Dorking.

The DB2 is now too well known to
need much description. Suffice it to say
that it has a fairly elaborate frame, built
up of square section tubes, and the
suspension is by helical springs all
round. Each wheel is located by a pair
of trailing arms, but whereas the front
springing is independent, there is a con-
ventional axle at the rear. The latter
is located additionally by a Panhard rod.

The engine is of very rigid construc-
tion. The four-bearing crankshaft is
inserted endwise into a barrel-type cast-
iron crank case cum cylinder block. The

liners are wet, and the head detachable.
The inclined valves are operated by twin
overhead camshafts, driven by a chain
at the front of the engine. The current
"works racers" difter in having two plugs
per cylinder, among other things, but
ihis is about the hottest Aston engine in
private ownership, I would guess.

The body of the DB2 is one of its
most typical features. It is a comfortable
two-seater saloon-coupd $'ith vasr luggage
space. but its shape has been carefuill-
chosen for minimum air drag. The car
tested had radio, heater. in fact all the
iuxury equipment one could want. The
body frame is insulated from the chassis
by Silentbloc bushes-a good point.

On moving off, it was at once obvious
that the new engine had added enor-
mously to the already exceilent per-
formance of the car. When I tried it in
1951, it was capable of an honest
110 m.p.h. Today, it can register a
timed speed of 131.5 m.p.h., which is
tremendous motoring. Similarly, the
very good 0-60 figure of 10.8 secs. has
been reduced by exactly two whole
seconds. It will thus be seen that the
performance is now so great that the
ordinary man can hardly visualise it.
This saloon is, in fact, faster than some
of the cars which were competing in
Grand Prix races only flve years ago !' Such speed would be dangerous with-
out superb roadholding, but that is just
what the DB2 has got. It certainly sits
down better than any other car with a
conventional rear axle, and corners fast
without appreciable rolling. It never
does anything unexpected, and almost
seems to come to the assistance of the
driver when he has made a fool of
himself. The brakes require a heavy
right foot, but they are quite powerful,
and do not fade. which is rather remark-
able when one considers how often they
are used on a machine of this calibre.

The gearbox is excellcnt. It has the
easiest possible change, with synchro-
mesh on the upper three speeds; even the

-ond finds it highly Exciting !
for the first few miles. Once the pedal
movement and engine response were
familiar to me, though, I was entirely
happy with the three twin-choke Webers.

Although this car can be driven slowly
without protest, it is at its best when
regarded as a fierce sports model. Then,
incredible speeds are registered on the
most unlikely pieces of road, and
although there is noise. it is the right
sort of noise. There is a taut feeling
about rhe ghole machine, and an almost
animai responsireness. Above all, it is
impossible to over-drive it, and 120
m.p.h. is as good a cruising speed as
any other.

Such stupendous motoring is normally
only experienced by tough guys in
goggles and helmets. Yet, there I sat in
my gents' natty suiting and travelled at
racing speeds, without a hair being dis-
turbed. (I refer of course, to my own
hair, for that of my passenger may well
have been elevated!) The car cries out
to be taken away from Britain's pitifully
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--::::-ii:; righ*a}s. With a month's
-3_:.g: i:r :he back, the seat on one's

-=-', s:ril3bi]' occupied, and all the roads
:.: :le Continent before one, I can
:r"legine nothing nearer to an earthly
paradise !

After 75,000 of the most hectic miles
;maginable, it is of great interest to
eramine the car to see how it has
'*-eathered the storm. It is perfectly true
rhat the new look has gone, but there

remains something even finer. Like a
well-tailored suit or a craftsman-built
pair of shoes, the famous old machine
has gained an indefinable something lvith
the passage of the 1'ears. A-fter a road
test, I usually try to find the ntot juste
to describe the rehicle: in this case. I'll
call it a ntarvellorts car. and leave it at
that.

It remains for me to quarrel s'ith John
Wyerl He claims that the engine gives
"only" 165 b.h.p.. but if ever I felt a
full 180 gee-gees under my foot. this
was it. One can but assume that the
horses from the Aston Martin stable are
of the hairy legged variety, and not like
the effeminate creatures from some other
factories. w-hich go all temperamental at
the mention of the words Heenan and
Froude.

THE FOURTH TOUR DE FRANCE
\Jow in progress, the fourth Annual
'u Tour de France compriscs a 6,000
km. nine day route in three stages, start-
ing and finishing at Nice. The itinerary
includes speed tests at Le Mans, Rheims
and Nice, and hill-climbs at Montet
Bradois, La Turbie and Peyresourde.

The entries are preponderantly French,
but three Alfa Romeo TIs from ltaly are
competing, one of whicl-t, driven by Mar-
tignoni, is currently leading its class.
In sencral order. thc Cordini drivers
Jacq"ues Pollet and Andri Guelfi uere
virtually neck-and-neck for the lead after
reaching the Brest control, end of stage 1.

Although nominally a rally-type event.
the French certainly place emphasis on
speed in their annual Zorlr. Stage 2
cbntrol is Nancy, and stage 3, to be
reached on lOth September, is.Nice.

THE FIRST TOUR OF ITALY
Porrowtlc the highly succcssful
^ cxamp'le of lhe Tour dc FranL'e, now
in its fofrth consecutive year, the Italians
are instigating a similar event-the flrst
Giro Automohilistico d'Italia, 5,753 kilo-
metres in length. The new Tour of Italy
starts at Monza on 27th Septcmber,
passcs through San Remo. Naples,
Taranto, Bari, Rimini. Tricste. Turin.
and returns to Monza on 6th October.

Entries at normal fee close tomorrow
(llth) but late entries at a fee of 50,000
lira will be accepted up to 12 noon on the
1Sth September. Communications to:
Commissl'one Sportiva Autobilistica
Italiana, Corso Venezia 43. Milan, Italy.

coLo-\{BIAN 1,003-M[LE RACE
A rorHrn "hrst" fell to North Amcricant* ,lri,.. Bob Criebling. who won the
recent and very punishing 1,003-mile
Circuito Central Colombiano in his
home-prepared Fordillac. Second and
third plaaes respectively were taken by
Luis Garz6n, allectionately called "The
Goose". in his very much hotted uP
Chrysier special, and by Carl Partsch, a
newcomer, in his Volkswagen. This was
a major surprise to others, until it was
learned his car had a "Super" type
Porsche engine likc that which ran so
well in the last Carrera Panamericana.

Other cars, favotrrites to place among
the first three, ran afoul of broken
frames, broken springs. axles adrift, and
sundry other ailments. All cars sullered
heavily with tyre trouble in this fan-
tastically tough event, optimistically
called a "road" race. Of 26 entries and
22 starters, only 14 finished, and one of
the ever present hazards, a landslide,
took its toll just this side of the 14,000
ft. high mountain divide.

Special praise is due to Daniel Rebol-
ledo, who this time abandoned his
favourite XK 120 Jaguar to compete in
an absolutely stock MG TF (he bought
it from the dealers a *'eek before the
race), and *'ho finishcd 13th overall
against those specially prepared monsters
that competed in this event. His was
the only sports car in the race, and the
onlv British car to finish, in spite of
broken steering arrns (twice), cui tyres,
and the stones of the crowd when they
ran out of flowers ! Buoo WrLrscrreFF.

3,1 I

RECIPE lor what
Bolster ternls
"stupendous motor-
ing": Aston Martin
D82 chassis sus-
pension and body,
AstonMartin DB3S
engine (risht),
showing t*'o ol the
three Weber car-

buretters.

SALIE, onl: dit-
ierent llelt): t'7IF
65. lookinq iust as
slze did *'ltert
tested il lohrt
Bolster in March,
1951, but xitlt an
apprecial-le itt-
crelse in b.h.p,
belov, her bonnet.

a

SPECIT'ICATION .l]TD PERI{)RIIIANCE DA'I'A
Car Tested: -{.t,.n llartin DB2 sports saloon with

DB3S enrine. Original Drice (with standard
engine) 41.498. Dlus !416 17r. 3d. P.T.

Enginei Six c!lindcrs,63 mm. x 90 mm. (2,922 c.c.).
Chain driven t$in oYerhead camshafts operating
inclincd valves. 165 b,h.p, at 5,500 r,rr.m.
8.6 to 1 comFression ratio. Three horizontat
twin chokc WcL'er carburetters. Lucas coil and
distributor.

fransmission: Bors and Beck racing clutch. Four-
srjecd gcarbox with central remote control and
sr-nchromcsh on upper thrce gears, ratios 3.73,
4.96. 7.38. and 10.9 to 1. Open llardy Spiccr
propcller shaft to Salisbury hypoid rcar axle.

Chalsis: Built-uD frame of square section tubes.
Independcnr fronr suspension by helical springs
and trailing arms. Rear suspension by helical
.prings and parallelogrffi linkaces plus Panhard
r(rd. Armstrong hydraulic dampers all round. Dun-
lrrn racing s'ire wheels with knock-on caps, fittcd
6,00 \ 16 in. road racing tyres. Girling hydraulic
brakes \rith 12 in. druns.

Equipment: l2-volt lighting and starting. Speedo-
meler. re\olution counter, ammeter; oil Dressure,
t'u!1. and \later temperature gaLrges; clock, alti-
mct(-r, crrnrpass. heater, demister, elcctric fan.
radio, ?-:!'eed self-parking wipers, radiator blind.

Dimetrsions: \\ hEclhase, 8 ft. 3 ins. Track,
4 fr.6 in.. Orcrall length, 13 ft.6} ins. Width,
5 ft. -s in:. HciEht. 4 ft. 5+ ins. Turning circle,
32 ft. \yvcisht. :: $!!.

Perfomance! \Ir\rrruir sfted, 131.5 m.p.h. Speeds
in gears: 3rd. 10) m.p.h.; 2nd, 70 m,p,h.; 1st,
45 m.p.h. Srandins quarler mile, 16,2 se6.
Acceleraliorr: 0-50 m.p.h.. 1.2 secs.; 0-60 m.p,h..
8.8 secs.;0-70 m.f,.h.. 10 secs,;0-80 m.p.h..
13.8 sccs.: 0-90 ur.p.h.. 1; :eq{.: 0-100 m.p.h..
21 se6.; 0-110 n.p.h.. :i.4 secs.; 0-120 m.p.h..
35.6 ses.

l-uel Consumption: 16 m.p.g. (approx.).
i
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GRANDSTAND YIEW: The flag has
dropped, the cars speed oway, and the
1954 ltalian Grand Prix at Monzd is
under way, with Mercedes-Benz leading

Maserati ond Ferrari.

T ^sr 
Sunday's Italian Grand Prix

I-, proved to be a some\\'hat hollorv
victory for Juan Manuel Fangio
(Mercedes-Benz). With 12 of the
80 laps to go. Stirlin_s Moss
(Maserati) was firml-\' in the lead but
had to stop for oil ri,hen his rear tank
split. He set off again, and was
rapidly overhauling the Argentinian
when he had to retire.

The race was a tremendous battle

25' gran premio d' ltal ia
Fangio Wins for Second Successive Year-Stirling Moss Outdrives Mercedes-Benz
Star but Halts After 71 Laps with Split Oil Tank-Mike Hawthorn Takes
Second PIace for Ferrari-Excellent Show by Peter Collins (Vanwall)

between Mercedes-Benz, Ferrari and
Maserati. One by one, Gonzalez,
Ascari and Villoresi blew up, whilst
Fangio was out-paced by the bril-
liant Moss, both being well in front
of Hawthorn and Mantovani, the
nearest challengers. A broken oil
pipe robbed Collins of an almost
certain fifth place with the 2.3Jitre
Vanwall Special, but he did manage
to flnish seventh, behind the
American Fred Wacker, sole sur-
vivor of the Gordini team.

Tlenty cars started, and 11
finished. Fangio alone completed
the full 80 laps distance. To Gon-
zalez wetc.t the honour of fastest lap
with 2 mins.0.8 s€c. (187.748
k.p.h.; 116.66 m.p.h.).

By GREGOR GRANI
Photography by Vineroo Carrese, Luigi Villa,

Valentino Petrelli and Eugenio Pavone

ArloNza has never looked gaycr. Thervrmulti-coioured flags, it i, bright
dresses. the varied hues of headgear. the
striking ad\€rtisements-all combined to
produce a kaleidoscope in the sunshine.

Gran Premio da-v is one of carnival
and although the race is ,lre event. there
are diversions bv the score. Immediatelr'
following the boppa Inter-Europa for
gran turismo and touring machines, out
comes a line of the new Romeo light
vans, headed by a beautiful red Alfa
Romeo Julietta and accompanied by a
beqy of very pretty girls. The convoy
parades round the circuit whilst male
spectators practise their wolf calls.

All this is leading up to the 25th
Grand Prix of Italy. In practice, drivers
fought to cut fractions of a second from
their times. Fangio did 1 min. 59 secs.

on Friday, and on Saturday Moss was
just f,th second slower. Thii looked Iike
being the fastest of the session but,
towards the end, Ascari cut 3th second
off the British driver's time, his tour
bordering on the reckless as compared to
the apparenr effortless drive o-f Moss.
Villorcsi. ren much on his roes, brought
oui s\cn rricl in his bag. but could not
ger riirhin -ih second of rhe 1-oung\laserari \o. I drirer.

So norv rr.e have Fangio. Ascari and
Iloss in the front rorr.-Jlercedes-Benz_
Ferrari and l\{aserati. The flags of the
competing nations have been -paraded,
and the excited chatter from over 80.00d
spectators is suddenly drowned when 20
engines burst into 1ife. Out of the collec_
tion of sjlver, _red and blue machines, thegreen Vanwall Special and Daponte,s
blue and yellow Maserati stand out.
Anyway, it is grand to see Collins in that
all-British car !

Starting crid
Moss Ascari(Maserari) (Ferrari)
1.59.3 1.s9.2

Villoresi GoDzalez(Masrari) (Ferrari)
2.00.2 2.00

tr{antovani Hemann(l4aserati) (Mercedes)
2.01.6 2.ot .4
Behra Trintignanr(Gordini) (Ferrari)
2.02.4 2.02.i

l\lanzon l\{usso(Ferrari) (MLserari)
2.04.7 2.01.5

Wacker Bucci(Gordini) (Gordirri)
2.08 2.05.5

Rosier
(Maserari)

2-tl

. Thg dipart is thrilling.
already on the move as ihe
and manages to cut between

Fangio
(Meredes)

1.59
Kling

(Meredes)
1.59.6

I{awthorn
(Fe(ari)

2.00.2
Mieres

(Maserari)
2.O1.7

Nlaslioli
(Fereri)

2.03.5
Collins

(Vanwall)
2.O5.2

Daponte
(Maserati)

2.09.5

Kling is
flag drops
Ascari and

4 lT4R RETURNS: Alberto Ascari,
hgck _in-.the cockpit "f " frrrnri,--tiii,
the Italian- G.P. lrom Gon;alei,' Klinq

and Moss irt tlte opening stages.
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.-,iRr I\ CHASE: Fangio (Mercedes),
i : .-;':si and lloss (Maseratis) in pur-
..: or rice leader Ascari, six laps after

the start.

F";:gio. u'ith Moss making an unusually
:-=::E sran. As they swee.-p dorvn to the
f-::ia Grande, Kling seizes the.lead
::..m Fangio, and Ascari attempts to
:..rce his way past Moss.

Our of Curva Vialone they come, with
--,; o silver cars in front and the field
i.ashes down to Curva Sud with the red
c:rs of Italy in hot pursuit. Necks crane
in the tribunes. One hears, "Kling"
::om a thousand throats as the German
.urtles past the pits, closely followed by
Fangio, Ascari, Moss, Gonzalez, Haw-
::.irrn, Herrmann, Maglioli. Villoresr,
\1;ires and so on, with Rosier, un-
-=miliar in a red Maserati, but occupy-
:::g a familiar position-the tail end!

Lap 2 and Kling still holds his lead
over Fangio, with Gonzalez and Ascari
mixing it bchind. Both Moss and Haw-
ihorn have dropped back a little, and are
;raving a grandstand view of the combat
in front. Villoresi has now moved up
behind Maglioli.

Three laps gone and Ascari is in third
place, tailed by Gonzalez and Moss. The
unfortunate Behra (Gordini) stops at his
pit and moves off on flve cylinders. Next
time round he retires, just as Kling shoots
off-course at Curva Grande and drops
to fifth place.

Fangio now leads, Gonzalez taking
Ascari whilst Villoresi, in eighth place,
is set to pass Herrmann. At five laps
Moss becomes third, and the position
ls:-

1. Fansio (r'Ieredes), 10 mins.3:.3 secs. (179.i-li
k.p.h.): 2. Gonzalez (Fcrrari). 10 mins. .i:.5 sec:.ij. \loss (N{aserati), l0 mins. 33.9 ses.: .1. Ascf,ii
(Ferrari).10 mins.34 scc-i,l 5, Kiing (llc:cede:).
1L) n1ins. 37.8 sec5.

The sixth lap produces a terrific thrill
as Ascari's Ferrari screarns pas: :he pits
in the lead bv a tvre tre:d fro;'n Gon-
zalez. rlho is 

-bein! 
cro*decl bi Fangio

and Moss. Herrmann's Mercedes stops
at the pits for a plug change. n'hich
appears 1o be a major operation, for his
cai is stationary for 2] minutes. Inciden:- ,

allv. all three Cerman cars are:ne
aeiodynamic "Rheims-t1pe" machines.

Ascari holds that lead-bui oeh- just.
The four leaders are gradualh puiling
awav from Hawthorn lrho is icineJ in
.ornbat with Kling: Villorcsi ii-r:rn.rrse -

Iessly crccping up on bolh oi :hcm.
With all this crcitemrr: in front. rrhat

is happening behind.' \lantovani lcads
group 3 ahead of \lalzon. Trintignant
and N{aglioli. Perer Coilins is in 16th
place. and Herrmann's halt has dropped
him to the goerden spoon spot behind
Rosier. *ho is actually catching
Dapontes' 19,i-1 \Iaserati.

The immenscly partisan crowd is
dcliriousli' happy with its idol Ascari
in front. and Villoresi coming rapidly up
ro the top of the class. But to me, at
'an\. rate. Juan Manuel does not seem to
boiher overmuch, and, quite candidly,
\{oss appears to have the measure of
them all. There is a great deal of wheel-
sawing and glaring going on at the
curves, but the immaculate Fangio and

\[trSS C-r:i]e :-. -::J as if their cars were
O:: l=: : ..

Hoc er gr. Llie Les to hand it to
.\loer:o: h; rs re::-i':rying. for the
gio4' of hal1' and h-s cld love. Ferrari.
-A.fter 1t) laps he has 5:1 secs. o1'er
Fangio. $'ho has l;,1 secs. over Gon-
zalez. rvith Moss another sec. behind.
Villoresi is firml-v in fifth place. and
Kling is vainly attempting to carve up
Hawthorn.

On 1ap 14 Moss tears past Gonzalez
who doesn't care for this and goes flat
out to retakc the Maserati. For three
more tours the burly conductor from
Argentina tramps on that pedal-then
"woof", followed by a series of clanks
and clonks, and the Ferrari is coasted
to the pits to be retired. Gonzalez
makes to take off his battle-bowler but
team manager Ugolini urges him on to
the track where he stands, just like one
of thcse figures so beloved by the
Italians to advertise their "ristorantes".
All this is to indicate to Maglioli (in
l lth place) that Jos6 Froilan *'ill be
taking over.

Sure enough, two laps later, in comes
Maglioli and out goes Gonzalez-still in
llth place. Hereabouts Fangio begins
to sort out Ascari and at a quarter-
distance (20 laps) closes up to within
,t'o sec. Moss, nearly 10 secs. behind
the Mercedes, has 10* secs. advantage
over Villoresi, who has passed both
Kling and Hawthorn to take fourth
place. The German had overtaken
Mike some three laps earlier after a
fairly desperate struggle.

On lap 22 Fangio pushes ahead of
Ascari. Manzon, who had decorated the
track with oil, retires his Ferrari and
Peter Collins moves up to 12th position.
Musso and Midres are having a joyous
battle behind Trintignant. Fangio stays
in front of Ascari for one more lap. then
relinquishes his lead again. to the
great relief of the population u'ho almost
become demented with joy.

I still think Juan Manuel is having fun
and games. Ascari looks to be u'orking
extremely hard to keep in front, but the
Argentinian could be touring round on
a warming-up lap for all the signs there
are of really fast motoring. Moss now
knows that Villoresi is not far away-
about 7 secs. to be exact. He, too, is
driving in the effortiess manner which
is the mark of the true champion.

CURVA GRANDE: Karl Kling in one
ol tlrc streanllined Mercedes lead.r team-
tnate Fangio through the fo.st rightJtand
sweep alter the finishing staight. Ascari,

Moss and Gonzalez are lollowing.
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On the 30th lap Ascari and Fangio
pass the. pits, wheel to wheel. Trintig-
nant makes a brief halt, and Mantovani
begins to challenge Hawthom. Two
laps later Gonzalez, in ninth place, stops
at his pit and is off again within 20 secs.

The Ascari-Fangio-Moss-Villoresi dis-
pute is resumed in earnest, and all close
up on each other. On lap 36 Mantovani
edges past Hawthom and both take
Kling Next time round the German is
missing. Apparently the breakage of a
radius rod sent him off the road in
a flurry of straw bales; he received a
suspected fracture of the forearm.

Roberlo Midres, who had stopped
after 35 laps to find out why his car
acted peculiar at corners, discovers that
his chassis is broken. Meanwhile, the
green Vanwall is still cracking round-
now in ninth place.

Villoresi is certainly going motor
racing in a big way and on the 39th lap
all four leaders go past the tribunes in
one compact group. *ith Gigi about to
take \{oss.

At half distance (40 laps) rhe race
position is:-

1, Aseri (Fermri), I ht. X Dins. 19.8 se6.
(181.,147 k.p.h.); 2, Fancio (Mercdes), I hr. 23
mins. 21.2 ses.; 3, Villoresi (Maserati), I hr, 23
hins.21.3 se6,:4, MGs (Marrati), I hr.23 mins.
21.9 secs.;5, Hawthom (Ferrari);6. Mantovani
(Maserati); 7. Gonzaler (Ferrari); 8, Collins (Van-
wall); 9, Trinrignant (Fenari); 10, Wacker(Gordini)i 11, Hermann (Merceds):12. Rosier
(Maserati): 13, Dafpnle (Maserati),

Lap 47, and Villoresi, urging his motor
up to untold r.p.m., snatches second
place from Fangio. The spectators
clap their hands, stamp their ieet and
howl their delight. Two Italian drivers
in the first two places! However, their
glee is shortJived; the "OId Firm" is
soon split up, for Villoresi's effort has
proved too much for his engine and he
coasts in [o retire on lap 43. Moss has
taken Fangio and is hot after Ascari.
The Iead changes for the sixth time
when the British driver comes through
i'o- of a sec. in front of the Wor'id
Champion. The trio has completelv
outpaced the rest of the field. and iourrh
and frfth men, Hawthom ind Manto-
vani, are nearly a lap behind.
, .Ascari recaptures. hii lead after giving
his Ferrari everything it possessesl Bu'[
he cannot shake off Moss. who sails oast
the Italian once more oir lap 4g, after
running wheel to wheel. A^few'yards
behind. Fangio grins contenledlv.
Ascari's desperate aitempt to hold off
Moss led him to overstiain his motor,
and he coasts into the pits with a sileni
car after 49 laps.

There are loud cheers for the stockv
Iralian as he walks past the pits, but
the enthusiasm of the crowd soon
swilches to Stirling Moss who is leading,
and,actually drawing away from the
fabulous Fangio. Gonzaldz, two laps
behind, is slip-streaming the Mercedels-
Benz,

Peter Collins is now lying sixth and
British visitors have reason to cheer,
with Moss leading the Italian Grand
Bix, and Hawthorn in third place.
Three British drivers in the first-half-
dozen places-well !

On thc 53rd giro Fangio. trving ro
shake off the persistent Gonzalez. slides
oft the road and comes through 1.1 secs.
behind \Ioss. Haslhorn and \Ianto-
vani. a fuil lap behind. are mi-xing ir in
qrrnesr, the Maserati seemingly hav-ing
the legs of the Ferrari on the straights.

Moss is steadily increasing his lead;
with 20 laps to go the race position
reads : -l, Moss (Maserati), 2 hn. 4 mins, 30,9 secs.
(182.149 k.p.h,); 2, Faneio (Mercedes), 2 hrs. 4
mins. 45.8 secs. ; 3, Hawrhorn (Ferrari.y, 1 12,
behind: 4, Manrovani (Maserari). 1 lap: 5,
Gonzalez (Ferrari), 2 laps; 6, Collins (Vanwall), 3

HARRIER --and harried. Ascari worries
at Fangio's hee'ls, causing the Mercedes
No. I driver to slide out somewhat on

the bend.

PERTURBATION: Herr Neubauer
looks worried as Stirling Moss's Maserati

dran's away frorn Fangio.

PRELUDE to a big bang. Froilan Gonzd
speed, "-hortlt

laps; 7. Trinrignanr (Ferrari), 3 laps; 8, Hermann
(Meredes), 3 laps: 9, Wacker (Gordini), 3 laps:
10, Rosier (Maserati), 4 laps; 11, Dapome
(Maserati),8laps.

Collins is putting up a magnificent
show with the healthy sounding Van-
wal1. Another few knots and this green
machine may well be fighting it out with
Mercedes, Ferrari and Maserati. Gon-
zalez, bored with his apparently vain
struggle, glides into his pit and returns
the car with thanks to Maglioli.

On lap 63 Collins stops at the
Vandervell pit, smothered from head to
foot in oi1. An oil pipe has broken.
Mechanics repair the damage but the
green machine has dropped to ninth
place when it eventually rejoins the fra1.
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t C ltalia-. ontinued

..;t v'itlt his Maserati on the ittside ol Fangio,
".;nauvre I rom beltind.

: --:ri) po"^sirtg Funqio oti,l \Ioss irt a burst ol
': :tis cor blew up.

Trintignal: aiso stops but doesn't lose
his p'lace.

With 6-< laps completed Moss leads
Fangio bi 10.5 secs. and the crowd has
taken ihe I'oung British driver to its
hean. {fter all. his red Maserati stands
betueen \lerccdes-Benz and another
Cerman victor!'.

T*o laps later Moss causes consterna-
tion by making signals that he is coming
in for oil. On lap 68 the Maserati
comes to a standstill, slightly over-
shooting the pit and is off again after 20
secs.. lear ing behind an ominous-
looking trail of oil rvhich officials quickly
smother with sand.

Sixty-nine laps and Fangio is 22 secs.

CONSTERNATIO\'
(Abovel in the Ferrcri r::
alter Ascari had blottn a;.
Ugolini looks v'orrie:, ;t:-;
Ascari c.tplairls ltor' ;: i:--'-
pe,rcLl lo Lctt;rt::. t,, itilc
\fti:!ioi: j.r;:-'. r r. ::;t i,t;rtst.

r-,.\I1-\-Ol,._t: tRight) Ruce
.i..-,;;r .Srirlirtq Moss calls at
i-i, l.it ror oil alter 68 lnps,
ti ..iol) \'liclt preceded the . .

BITTER END (Below) ol
lis finest drive ol 1954.
Thc Maseruti's oil tank is
split, and Moss pttshe.s the
car to a t-ard bef ore the
finishing line, accontparied
by ct sympttthetic Count
Lurani and a lunereal cor-
tige ol police and official.s.
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ahead of Moss. Seventy laps and Moss
has carved off 3j secs. from this. Fangio
cannot go any quicker, and conveys this
to Neubauer as he races past the pits.
If only Moss can keep going at his
present pace, the Italian Crand Prix is
in the bag.

Fangio goes through on lap 71, his
engine distinctly sounding rough. Then,
to the great disappointment of the crowd,
Moss fails to appear. What a piece of
rotten luck! Stirling cannot get away
from that jinx that sits alongside him
and which has robbed him already of
Grand Prix victories this season. Fangio
can now- tour to the finish, nursing his
sick motor.

Mantovani comes in with his rear
whee'ls at a split-axie angle. The de
Dion tube has broken. but he decides to
carry on. Why he isn't given the black
flag passes comprehension, as the car
proceeds in a series of weaves. making
Z-bends for itself all down the straight.

At last Moss appears, pushing his car.
As he struggles past the Mercedes pir
Alfred Neubauer gives him a sym-
pathetic pat on the back. The
Maserati is halted a yard or so from
the line to await the finish-the rear oil
tank has split !

Fangio canters home to win for
Mercedes-Benz, followed by Britain's
Mike Hawthorn, Maglioli, Herrmann,
Trintignant, Wacker and Collins.
Mantovani struggles to the finish, and
Moss pushes his car over the line to be
classifled 10th, ahead of Daponte.

The crowd mob Fangio, who, to
Moss's embarrassment, embraces him rn
true Gallic fashion. Juan Manuel savs
that although he won, it is a moril
victory for Stirling Moss.

Thus went the XXV Gran Pren-rio
d'Italia to Mercedes-Benz and. once
again, the ricrory was brought about by
Fangio alone. It is a fact that the great
Argentinian has finished in every grande
ipreuve in rvhich he has taken part this

Aurosponr, Srptril,rern

VICTOR - AND
MORAL VICTOR:
Stirling Moss con-
gratulates the oil-
stained Fongio, who
scored his fourth
grande 6preuve frst
place lor Mer<:edes-

Benz.

season, and has won them all, with the
exception of the British Grand Prix.

Results
1. iuan Manuel Fangio (Mercedes-

Benz), 2 hrs. 47 mins. 47.9 secs.,
180.218 k.p.h.; 1t1.98 m.p.h.

2. Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari), 79 iaps.
3. Maglioli/Conzalez (Ferrari), 78.
4. Hans Herrmann (Mercedes-Benz), 77.
5. Maurice Trintignant (Ferrari), 75.
6. Fred Wacker (Gordini), 75.

7. Peter Collins (Yanwall Special). 75.
8. Louis Rosier (Maserati), 74.

9. Sergio Mantor.ani (\laserati). 7J.
10. Stirling \'Ioss (\laserati). ll.
1 1. Jorge Dapon:e (\laserc:i ). lC.

Fastest lap: Gonzalez (Ferrari). :

mins. 0.8 sec., 187.748 k.p.h.: 116.66
m.p.h.

Retirements: Behra (Gordini). 3 laps;
Bucci (Gordinl), 14; Gonzalez (Ferrari),
17; Manzon (Ferrari). 17 ; Musso
(Maserati), 33; Midres (Maserati), 35;
Kling (Mercedes-Benz). 38; Villoresi
(N{aserati), 43; Ascari (Ferrari), 49.

COPP.{ TNTER-EUROPA
(2 Hours duration; Cmn T&'ismo and touring cur)

Up to 1,300 c.c,: 1. C. Guiderti (Fiat), 135.576
k.r-J.h.: 2. L. Ci,rl5 (Fiat):3, G. Ronzoni (Fiat);
.1. "Samuel: ( F r:: ): i. Tosclli (Fial).

Frsteit Iap: Gtrria:::, 1-19.1)55 k,p.h.
1,301-2.0f-r0 c.c- 1. E. Z=jtr!. aFr.rt 3\'). 303.421;

:. C. S:r::: r \l:: R --.,rr: -1, G. Crspi (Alfa
R. -. rr j. F. C=::rt (.{-i: Romo): 5. G. Houcl
, \ :: R,r=a.rl-

Frirei{ lap: 23a:ro, I55.769 k,p.h,
Orer 2,000 c.c.: I, F. Gatta (Lancia), 148.868;

:. F. Rrbaldi (Lancia);3, C. Mancini (Lancia);
4. Si::trli (Lancia): 5. L. Rezzoni@ (Lancia).

Faltelt laD: Gatra. 152.0I0 k.D.h.

JOHN BOTSIER TESIS_

M.p.h. engine
0-30
0-40
0-50 12.8
0-60 19.6
0-70 29.6
0-80
0-90

Standard engine
Modified engine

2l secs.
19.2 secs.

Maximum speed
Standard engine 80 m.p.h.
Modified engine 98 m.p.h.

Excellent as these figures are, it must
be realized that the engine was turning
over far past its peak at maximum speed,

A LAYSTAI,I.MODIFIID IORD UIPHYB
J u,r,vr recently been driring a Ford
^Zephyr which has had the Laystall
treatment. Briefly, that means larger
valves with double springs installed in a
modified cylinder head. The ports are
ellarged and have flanges fitted to carry
three li in. S.U. carburetters, The com-
pression ratio goes up from 6.8 to 8.3
to I and one is advised to fit Champion
NA8 sparking plugs, or others of equiva-
icnt heat rcsistance. laystalls keep modi-
ficd h-eads in stock. and'will supply them.
complete with three carburetters,'at f65
in exchange for lour old head. Fitting
IS t/ /.r. exrra.

The result of this comparatively
modest expenditure is considerable. The
maximum power output of the standard
Zephyr is 68 b.h.p. at 4.000 r.p.m. The
modified engine gives 87.1 b.li.p. at the
same speed, rising to 96.5 b.h.p. at
5,200 r.p.m., which is the peak of the
curve. Obviously, the increase in per-
formance is very great, and I took-my
stopwatches w.ith me to find out just
what had been achieved.

On driving out of London, I found
that there lvas some additional noise on
sudden acceleration, but at cruising

speeds this was hardly noticeable. The
figures obtained were extremely credit-
able, and I compare them with the ones
I got from a standard Zephyr submitted
to me by the Ford Motor Co. (Auro-
sronr, 8th May, 1953).

Acceleration
Seconds Seconds
standard modified

enSrne
3.2
5.2
8.8

13
18.4
25.2
37.4

Standing ] mile

in fact it was screaming round at more
than 6,000 r.p.m. ! The use of larger
wheels or, better stili, an overdrive would
avoid this somewhat alarming crankshaft
speed. I am convinced that, with the
iatter fitment, the Laystall-modified
Zephyr would top 100 m.p.h. and I hope
to try the experiment when one becomes
available.

The Ford Zephyr is not a racing car,
but it hoids the road quite safely at
these high speeds. Perhaps the most
valuable feature of the conversion, how-
ever, is the much greater acceleration in
the middle ranges. I did not have the
car long enough to make a really
accurate check of fuel consumption. but
it appeared to be quite moderate.

JonN V. BoLsrER.
P.S.-Since writing the above, I have

driven another Zephyr fitted with a
Laycock-de Normanville overdrive unit.
The engine was tuned to the same extent
as the previous one, and it had also been
dynamically balanced. As I only had a
short run, and was unable to time the
machine over a measured distance, I
cannot say whether that elusive "100'
is now in the bag. Most certainll'.
however, the car traveiled far mo::
smoothly at high speeds, and really rap::
cruising was rendered most pleasa:--
Even with these extra modifications ::
remained a very cheap method of ot:-;.-:--
ing high speed.



BOB GERARD WII\S AGAII\
B.R.M. in More Trouble at Charterhall \ational Meeting

T asr Friday evening the banshee uailsL of the B.R.M. sounded loud and
clear over the Charterhall circuit in
Dractice for the National mecting. Back
-on his native heath. Ron Flockhart drove
the car round even more rapidly than
Ken Wharton had done in setting the
lap record for ,the circuit and not far
behind Ron's time was that of RoY
Salvadori in his Maserati. Among the
half-litre drivers, Iim Russell, making
his first appearance on the Border cir-
cuit, was sending his Cooper-Norton
round to share the best practice times
with Bob Cerard so that, to the
enthusiasts, there was every prospect of
a fine dav's sport on the morrolr.

The stage was set. The scene oPcned
in the briEht sunshine of a very lorcly
autumn day, but the performance openetl
very quietly indeed with a l0-lap race
for- spbrts cars up to 1,500 c.c., which
Petei Jackson walked away with in his
Cooper-M.G. Things might havc been
more exciting had the Hughcs Tojeiro
not broken a crank pin in practice, but
Harry Ballantine's Riley Sprite went well

Autosponr, SpprrMsrn 10, 1954
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and Ian Skelly sho*ed promise in an
M.G. TF.

Then came a spanking half-litre race.
For the whole 1-s laps there was never
a dull moment. and out of 15 starters
there were onll- eight finishers. But it
was unfortunate rhat gearbox trouble
prevented Jim Russell matching hiq
Cooper against the works machine of
Leston. In the first lap Tom Dickson
Ieft the track at Kames Curve. His
Cooper-J.A.P. crashed against a parked
Ford Zephl'r which saved spectators
only a feu' feet away and Dickson was
fortunate to escape without serious
injury,. although taken off to hospital.

In the second lap Willie Lawrence,
who had got off to a late start with plug
trouble in his Cooper-Norton, blew up
at Lodge Corner and J. K. Hall went off
at Tofts Turn, in one of the Border
Reiver Coopers. Meanwhile a fast
battle was taking piace between Ninian
Sanderson (Staride) and Les Leston
(Cooper) for the lead. The pace was
ioo hot for Ninian and, with no brakes
and a seized engine, he finished up at

Lodge Corner in the lOth lap still behind
Leston. Behind those two Bob Gerard
(Cooper) and Cliff Allison (Cooper) were
passing and repassing in strife for third
place. This, too, resolved itsell in the
lOth lap, with Allison getting ahead of
Gerard at Lodge and staying there.
Behind them a fine ding-dong was taking
place between Charlie Graham (Cooper
Special) and C. M. Mauritzen (Cooper).
This ended with a very loud " dong "
indeed in the llth lap when Charlie
Graham's beautifully prepared little car
finished up with a broken rear suspen-
sion. An excellent race to watch, with
a yety fine drive from Leston who,
despite going harvesting at Kames Curve
in the last lap, got back on the track
smartly to become a very worthy winncr.

The l0-lapper for unlimited capacity
sports cars opened with Roy Salvadori
and Ninian Sanderson having a do at
each other in two of the Ecurie Ecosse
Jaguars. The third car had, by the way,
taken an attack of gearbox derange-
ments and "new boy" Robin Carnegie
might have been deprived of a drive

(Above) Formule Libte race v'ittner Bob
Gerard (Cooper-Bristol) routtds Paddock

Bend on his last lop.

(Left) Rubber burning by Ted Luttd
(Frazer-N ash single-seater) while acceler-
ating out of Toft's turn during the same

foce.

but for the kindness o{
who offered the loan
xK 120.

Hunter,
Jaguar

Salvadori and Sanderson quickly
settled their differences and by the third
lap Salvadori was in the lead and stayed
there. The rest of the field found David
Murray's XK l20Cs too difficult to cope
$'ith. but Jimmy Gibbon made a very
gallant effort in his Rover Special,
lr'hich now has two tail fins and looks
very jet-propelled indeed. The future
looks bright, ho*ever. for newcomer
Bob Kerr, in Freddie Mort's XK 120,
and Robin Carnegie, in Hunter's car,
who proved they have the stuff by
finishing fourth and fifth.

The race was not without incident,
particularly among the vintage mer-
chants '* ho were indulging in a race
within the race for a special award.
Pat Melville, having brake bothers, was
seen on a grass cutting foray between
Paddock Bend and Tofts; Ronnie Miller,
also in a Vauxhall, had a puncture and
Gordon Lockhart's Bentley packed up
with a choked oil pipe, so the honours
went to G. G. McDonald's Bentley.

On the starting grid for the Formule
Libre race, the ear-rending sounds of
the B.R.M. filled the air and one could
only hear Salvadori's Maserati very
faintly. Down came the starter's flag
and 200 yards later there was a deathly
silence. No B.R.M. ! The Bourne
brachytypous had the appalling iuck to
catch up a tiny stone in its fuel system
which 'ilmmed a carburetter piston and
resulted in the car's retiremeni. The dis-
may of poor Flockhart knew no bounds.

(Cotttinued overleof)

I. K.
of his
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B.A.R.C. BRUNTONat
Record Climb by Maurice \ffick

-fse eighth Brunton Hill - climb,
^ organized bl the S.W. Centre of the
B.A.R.C., was up to its usual high
standard on 5th September. Perfect
rveather and a good entry, together with
a pleasant party atmosphere, made up the
ingredients of an enjoyable Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Neate opened the proceedings
rvith a very snappy sounding Renault
which climbed it 43.54 secs., to be beaten
later by Mrs. Cawsey (Renault) with a
resounding 39.11. Some of the early
classes were poorly supported, "Iron
Man" Shutler having one all to himself
with the big Invicta. This did not deter
him from trying really hard, to make the
fastest saloon climb of 30.41 secs.
R. Cooper's Riley was fastest in the main
saloon class with 33.55 secs., narrowly
beating Standbridge's Sunbeam Alpine.

D. R. Piper's M.G. J4 was unfortunate
enough to have supercharger trouble,
fading out completely on his first and
only run. The morning's runs in this
class went to Metcalfe's evergreen Balilla
Fiat. Fiander's Tojeiro went up smartly
in 27.55, to be followed immediately by
a tremendous run from Peter Bailey, in
the red Bailey Special, which shattered
the class record in 26.21, Hubner's Ford
Buckler took flve seconds longer, while
land-owner H. A. Hosier brought up the
rear, evidently seeing what his hill looks
like from the competitor's angle !

In the next class A. P. O. Rogers non-
started, making it a TriumphlFrazer-
Nash battle. Truscott's very potent
"chain-gang" model took the honours in
a good run, despite a certain amount of
front rvheel flap. Banburl"s green
Morgan had a great power slide on rhe
top corner. rihile the fastest TRI q'as
that of \lrs. Learans. sirh ai enterpris-
ing 29.8-5.

Tony Everard's DB3 contended the
next class against a large variety of
Austin-Healeys, and some of Mr.
Healey's earlier models. The Aston
Martin simply hurtled up in 25,75 secs.,
which made quite sure of the class
record and was fastest run until almost
the end of the day. For the opposition,
Shale's Austin-Hcalcv did a neat 27.81.
with Venn's carlier irodel next in 28.12
secs.

The final class before the interval con-
tained Farquharson and Wick's Allards,
and the fabulous Cripps Special. Farqu-

harson made an excellent run in 26.16,
being quite steady on the corners.
Maurice Wick had a bout of wheelspin
away from the line, and produced 26.86
secs., while W. L. Cripps, after a very
determined take-off, stalled his engine
in the first few yards, and had another
go. The car did not sound happy,
though, and could not better 28.31,

On the second runs, most people
improved on their times. R. M. Smith
and G. V. Coles duelled with their two
almost identical M.G.s, honours going
finally to the former with 32.45 secs.
The Fiander/Bailey scrap aroused
much interest, the former driver changing
rear wheels during the interval, and get-
ting down to 26.11 with a long drift
through the top bend. Peter Bailey held
an even longer drift and made a frac-
tionally better time, though not approach-
ing his first run.

In the nert class. \Irs. Park (Frazer-
Nashl improred sufficientll' upon her
flrst run to take the iadies' prize nith
19.68. narros'll' beating Jolc: Leavans.

Everard gor dosra to f-<.16 *irh an
outstanding run. shiie D. \\-. Daris
(Austin-Healey) led the opposition with
27.23 secs. Until then, it seemed as if
Fverard had things in the bag, but just
before the end, Maurice Wick made a
terrific climb with the big Allard. The
car seemed almost slow through the
corners, so steadily was it driven, but its
progress along the top straight was
simply meteoric, the car weaving from
side to side as the power was turned on.
Wick's time was 24.75 secs., a new record
for the hill and, naturally, best time of
the day, repeating his B.T.D. at the April
meeting' 

A. Horusrrn.

BRUNTON HILL.CLITA
Itovisioual Results

Salmns up to 950 c.c.: l, Ilrs. D. Cawsey (748
Renaull). 39.1t ses. 951-f,300 qc.: l. p. W.
Kinsert (1,172 Ford), 37.61. lJ0f-I,t00 6.c.: l- R_
Neate (1,496 Rilcy), 40.33. I,t01.3,000 c.c.; t.R. Cooper (2.443 Riley), 33.26; 2, R. p. Srand-
bridge (2,267 Sunbeam-Talbot), 33.75. Oyer 3,000
c.c.3 I, J. A. Shutler (4,467 lnri(a), .10.41 .

ODen eB up to 750 c.c. U/s! l: R. M. Smith(746 M.G.), 32.45. 751-1,100 c.c, U/s, ud up to
?5-0-_c.q._q! 1, H-. le S. Metcatfe (995 Fiat), 3i.10.
1,r.91-1?_Sqq-c$_u/s_and 751-1,1&) c.c. S: i, p. S.
Bailcy (1,496 Bailey Spl.), 26.21:2, f . Fieder (1,467
Tojeiro-M.G.), 26.71. 1,501-2,000 U/s ild t,t0t-
!fQ! crc. S: I, R. Truscott fl,8.i2 Frazs-Nash),
!8,!!;-:.-{. M. Park (1.971 Frazcr-Nash), 28.90.
2,00r-3,000 q.c,. Qis and 1,501-2,000 c.c. S;1,
l. A. Ev-er,ard (2,922 Aston Martin), 25.16; 2, D. W:
Davis (2,660 Ausrin-Heatey), 27.:3. over 3,000
c.c. U/s ud over 2,000 c.c. S! t, p. L. Farquhaison
<4,375 Allard), 26.16

BT.D.! tr{. Wick (5,420 Allard), 24.75 ses.(new record).
Ladies'Awardr \trs. S. L. Park (1,971 Frazer-

Nash).29.68 seN.***
B.A.R.C. GYMKHANA

p.rr-t oos races. musical chairs and" similar antics on a grass field at
Priesthas'es Farm. Hankham, made
Sundel'. l_fth -{.ugust. an enjo_vable day
for rnembers of the B.a.R.C.'s Eadt
Susser Branch. -\Ian1- spectators watched
the fun. to delight in such occurrences as
a competitor getting his balloon string
involved with his tie, eventually pegging
himself to the ground as weil 'as-"thE
balloon.

Results

- Turu and 'fum Abotrt: l, F. Baker (Land Rover);
?: K._ Srrudwick (Ford Tephyr): 3, Miss Noman
(Porsche). llalloon Race! 1, Starlc! (Moris Spt.);2, A. Walron Jones (Rover):3, CiI (HiIman):
P_otato Rare: l. F. Baker (friumph TR2); 2,
Nicholls (C.S.M.); 3, Miss Norman (porsihe).
Relay Race! l. Cr-ll (Hiltman), Baker (TR2), Baker(Land Rorer) and Starley (Morris Spl.). Ctrd Racc:
1, Dr. McGhie (Simca) and B. Baker CfR2), dcad-
heat;3, Nicholls (C.S,M.). Musicat Chairci 1, A.
lvadman (Wolsele]'): 2. Misr Croker (Ford 8);3,
F. Baker (TR2).

BEST TIME OF
THE DAY: Maurice
Wick enters the
finishing straight on

his record run.

a
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Bob Gerard Wins Again-continued
Worse was still to come! After three
laps of a promising batt'le between Roy
Salvadori. G. N. Richardson (R.RA.)
and Bob Gerard (Cooper-Brisrol) the
Maserati fell back in Iap four and, in
lap five was wheeled into the paddock
with a broken oil pipe, leaving Gerard
in the lead.

There is no intention to disparage Bob
Gerard when we say that a1l the drama
had now gone out of the race. This
fine driver simply walked away with it.
Les I-eston put up a grand performance
in his 1,098 c.c. Cooper in just as nice
a drive as we've seen, and there were
creditable displays from H. Go,:ld
(Cooper-Bristoi) and Petcr Hughes in the
Ecurie Ecosse Connaught. But for the

bulk of the spcctators the main feeling
was one of disappointment in circum-
stances that not even the best organizers
could guard against.

A. N. Fono.
R€sultq

Sports Cus up to 1,500 c,c. U/s (10 laps)!
l, Pctcr Jackson (Cooper-M.G.), 17 mins. 35.2
secs., 68.37 m.p.h.; 2, John Horridge (Jehu-Riley);
3, H. C. Ballantine (Riley Sprire).

Sports Cils, unlimited capsci8 (10 laps): 1, Roy
Salvadori (Jacuar XK 120C), t5 mins.8.2 secs.,
78.94 m.p.h.;2, N. Sanderson (Jaguar XK l20C):
3. J. F. Gibbon (Rover Spl.).

Racing Cils up to 500 c.c. (15 lalrs): 1, Les
Leston (Cooper), 23 mins. 31.8 secs., 76.46 m.p.h.;
2, Clifi Allison (Cooper); 3, F. Il. Gerard (Cooper).

Fomule Libre (20 laps):1, F. Il. Cerard
(Cooper-Bristol). 28 mins. 59.2 secs.. 82.70 m.p.h.;
2. G. N. Richardson (R.R.A.)t 3. Les Leston
(CoorJer).

F6test lap: F. R. Gerard (Cooper-Bristol),83.72
m.p.h.

JOWETT RALLY
I r Tewin, Herts, on Sunday. 29th
^ ^ August, the Southern Jowetr Car
Club held its monthly meeting at which
two driving events were organized. The
first, which entailed relatively fast
stretches between pylons within a six-
acre field, proved sufficiently difficulr
for no entrant to get through "clean".
The second event required entrants rLr

make some eight movements uith:r-
confined spaces.

Results
FiNt Tes& 1, R. Knight (Rcnauh Fre:::r, :, r'

points; 2, C. E. Piper (Ja\elin). 5j1i : 1.1-
FitzDatrick (Morris Minor), 635.

S€and Test! 1, J. Fi:zparrick (\[.--:: \1:-. - --
secs. : 2. U. K. Flcmini (Ju:i:ar\ - !; : r,::
Flerchcr (Ford 8), s\'.

J-adie\'ErenL \1r.. ,i --: . -:-: i

i
I

l
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but certainly not dreaming!
Drifting corner afier corner, lopping off those precious ,..ondr, the racing
driver r-reeds all his artistry . . . every last ounce of determination and sheer nerve I

But it's on the approach to the corner that the brake linings take terrific punish-
ment, and the driver's lap time depends on the ability of the linings to 'take it'.
For the shorter the braking time the longer top speed can be maintained.

As the tyre marks show, the choice of line through a turn differs from driver
to driver, but on one thing most top racing men agree-for endurance,
efficiency and complete reliability, choose Ferodo Brake Linings !

ry'

/ollnu/ile erpa?t-fit

RODO
ADE Brake tr inings

The "lnternational" Choice

lt€€:kYla*(-€s,$i,{s

E
TI.F

F
AN

FERODO LIMITED CHAPEL.EN-LE-FRITH A Member of the Turner & Newall Organisation
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RALLY of
the DAMS
Less Than Half Entry Finish in
Ne*- National 500.mile Event

A NEw evcnr in thc Nationai Ral15.
'^Calendar. and an old-established cluL
to organize it-this was a combinalion
which proretJ very successful on rhe
week-end of 28th /291h August, when
the 5O-year-old Sheffield and Hallamshire
M.C. held their first Raliv of the Dams
under a National pcrmir. Such is rhc
charactcr of thc Peak District thar rhc

Roy-al Scottish Automobile Cltrb's \-eteran Car Ilrrn ..-.l ,.li'.r.. f..r irircis and crews had.
Pro'es a Hiehlr Interestins and \r-ell.s.pporrerl Er ent :;ll ,.i::';i.tli;.i',#"0J,::ltin;l

Aurosponr, SEprrMsrR 10, 1954
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organizcrs jn the words of thc Secretarv
of the Etent -"have lo decirle r.,het r.1ot the Event-"have to deci
leave out, rather than what "e-llFi,*.o Event-"have to decide what tir

the three starting points'(27 from Man- iitr,""r-"lr,oriJo]'tl,"L;;ilc:;iH"k: iii"nlH;i:"'il"lHi.:i,*"i!'ri."'"', ciiiiilchester' 17 from Lejccster 
:11 il"fl:l ri.i"*". tit"; ;"itr.r#'""lri a s.co.,d then passed througl.r controls at Eldwick,Sheffieirl\ nnlru 11 G-i"L,

chester, 17 rrom ieicester iil ?:"1,T r*i-;;;;;t; ;"itr.r,#'"",,;"u*'.";'":Tj i;:f';;.l$ i,il-""Un'::;i.3iJL?i|,jiifl;Sheffieirl\ nnlru 11 G-i"L,
ll,:*:1d);fl:'X"lJ j.:*1 tf .jgo*,l; ilii [Siri|ii:itiii%'i'JE,,il.ll"#f,3 ;Ht 'fl:'"::,ilil"*,'io"tl3il,:'.i'"*i"fJcourse. 

.rhe 
h.ii oo -'il; ii"ri;".;il; !X1ii 1"h:[ "hT;'# iH,*ff;J'i"#'f*', i.iSl n"ilii'?,i, i:$ ;;3'T"','o' t" 1l:Icrl rhr^,.^h n^-L,,^L:-^ ^.led through Derbyshire and Nottingham, f# rr",]il iillrjiJl"ji.Iiiij-:shire to the rallying point at rne p"eveiil '"ii t^"t rherr r,,ero AitaatoA t

rvu rrrrvs6rr uuruvotrrrc d,u 1\ulturgnam- Iour hours would hold for them. College of Art quadrangle, Psalter Lane,shire to the rallvins Doint at rne p"eveiil '"i, 
1;g1 rh;t";;;; ;ir;#; to cross Sheffield, and the Regent sitvcr challengePeak. Hotel, ashbduine. Art"i irpp.i 

"ui'r, 
u.ia*" over the River wharf. from crrn wenr 16 p rl cnnner u,hn orcn

1 ract. they were di-rected to cross Sheffield, and the Regent silvcr challenge
ry bridg"'over the River Wharfc from Cup went to p. Gl Cooper. who als-o

1il"'B;$1,;,ff"q,*,"?lll"l:o#:iyj.l l!;y.$- !:r![:,#ii,.#; J;;li';Hlru ;;X il:i'y;"",,I ,,X;Ji,Y,F.'i,r]"Hr"ii!
the Dqles to ihe firsr test,at Rowsle'y, ;;;;i d; -"*;;";::,?";#J_1,?':.al'iir",l
rrrL ua'|ss ru Lrs ,rsL lcsr_at Kowsrey. about the many reservoirs_--or .'dams..j Dams.near Bakewer, then tackred a night ;hi;ti ;i;" th;i"Jri'iiiTiir"." Eventuallv (R<Re.rults Dublished iil last ieek't issue)

Jhrs 1'ear rnc R.S..{.C,'s ann,rri vsrcren
-.9ar Run *as routed from Ciasgog- ro
Edinburgh ria Coarbridge, airdriei natir_
gate and Brorburn. From the time the
cars_assembled .in Blythswood Square at
10.30 a.m. until they arrived in eOin-
burgh's Regent Terrace they were a
source of constant interest. 

- At everycountry road end there wcre oeoole
gathered to cheer the cavalcade bn'iii

1\'a\ ald. a: S:OpS rTtaCc i:t ::-c :On aS.ett route. rhe cars -iust di:appeared inthe snarms that exclaimed''or-er thereliabilirl of ancient engines and orer
lne magnthcence of some of the
bodywork.

- The cntry-totalling 56 cars-was
larger than ever this year, and the cars
showed signs of haviirg had a deal of
attentjon before the event, for they wcre
beaut.ifully turned out.'Total number
ot.starters_was 55, Commander Woollard
berng . unlortunate enough to have a
breakdown in his 189i L€on Bollde
tri-car which he was brinsine uo t--
Dorset. Oldest car makine ttie iburnev.
therefore, was a very fine Albion .iog-.u.i,with tiller steering and an eieht -horse.
two-cllinder enginc which wen-t remarki
ably well all the way with the exception
ot a tendency to boil on long hills. 'This
was driven by T. Crant fdr its ownerI. C. Sword. Most modern car was an
Opcl of I9l4 vintage, driven by Roberi
Kerr..

There were some very lovely cars
among the cntry and youi scribe iook a
vrolenr fancy to a t9l0 Renault and a
Rolls-Royce of thc same vear. The
Renau-lt was a six-seater landaulette, high-
bodied and handsome in cream a]rdblack. The interior was upholstered in
dove grey, even to the rdof, and had
all the trimmings including a spcedomcteirn the_ passengers' comparlment and
except for being a little stirbborn in low
gear, was as good as new. The Rolls
was a delighrtul 40/50 drophead coupe
uhrch was. as my dealer friends sar,. in
showroom condition and had 'rcal

c-urS. Tlere ri erc mashers in striped
blazers and stra* boaters. there w:ere
ancient sports i;r Inrerness capes and
long gre1. beards and \\e noticea a very
pukka. chauffeur *'ith outsized goggles
and ginger sideburns. Among thC ladies
long skirts were the order of the dav.
Where the feather boas came from is 

-a

mystery and it's certain that Carmen
Miranda would harc gonc green uith
envy at hats piled high with more flowers
than we have scen all summer.

- And the_cars kept up their reputation.
Occasionally Robert Anderson's 

-Daimler
blinded us with blue smoke, Ceorge
Gibson's smart little 1902 Hirmberet'ie
halted to havc the losses from a Ieakv
water pump made good and Willurir
Stewaft's 1912 Rover weakened visiblv
fro.m.fuel starvation. yet only one caifell by thc wayside.- Thii was A.
McEwan's 1901 Arrol Johnston, which
was forced to pack up just outside
Airdrie with engine troublc.'

Although not a seriously competitive
evcnt, there were awards for the best
turned-out cars. in thrce classes, and
after a very welcomc lea, which u.asprovided by the kindness of The
Scotsman and The Edinburgh Evening
Di.rpatch, the following results werJ
announced: -
_ -Cars manufactucd up to Decembcr, 1905: Alt,it,n
1899. dri\er l. Granl, ouncr J. C. Sword.

* Cils manutactured from 1906 to Deember, l9l0rRolls-Roye 1907, drivcr J. C. Sworcl, ;rn.,'o*n.iJ. C. Sword.

- 
Cilr manufactured from lgll to December, 1914!Ford.Tourcr (l ) 19lt. dri\er H. ,f l.xan.lcr, 

-mnii
H, Alexrndcr.

EARLY FRENCH PERPEN DICU LA R..I. M. Thomson in l. C. Sword,.s 1910
Renault 6-seat,er Laudaulette. A. N. Fono
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l* J. M. Fangio
(Subiect to ollicial conftunation)
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NEUYS f,'aoM
THD CLUBS

Ry Wilr"* /ll.Con,l
As rhis season draus to a close, mem-

"bers of the 750 \1.C. are beginning
to think about ne\t lear's 750 and ll72
Formulas. On the rvhole. they seem to
please everyone in their present form.
but Derek Stoller)' offers two suggestions
which seem to make sense. He believes
that the minimum weight (8 cwt.) clause
should be abandoned for the Ford cars,
and those with 933 c.c. engines be per-
mitted special camshafts.

One member wants to be allowed to
use the new 1954 type of 1,172 c.c.
enginc. Those who consider that the
1172 Formula is intended to provide
cheap racing will hardly agree with him !

\Jtcut navigation rallics are with us
^'once more. now that the days are
shorter: the Northampton and D.C.C.
will hold their fourth annual one on
23rdl24lh October. starting from Tow-
cester. 11 is open to members of the
Peterborough M.C., Cambridge '50 C.C.,
Bedford A.E,C., Sporting . O.D.C.,
Coventry and Warwicks M.C., Rugby
M.C. and Leicestershire C.C. Entries to
B. Harris. Resident Engineer's Bungalow.
Billing Park, Northampton, by 18th
October. Hants and Berks M.C.'s
event on 2nd/3rd Ootober-the eighth
" Annual " and third " Experts'"-will
start from Blackwater. Invited clubs are
the A.C.O.C., 750 M.C., Cemian M.C..
Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C.,
N.L.E.C.C.. Tunbridge Wells M.C. and
London M.C. i\{ichael Burn, c/o 3
Pondtail Road. Fleet. Hants, is in charge
of the entry list. rvhich cioses on 27th
September. Allard O.C. will hold
their first night narigation rall-v on the
same dates, with an lnrirarion to mem-
bers of the Harrorv C.C.: details from
Miss Pat Downey, 24128 Clapham High
Street, S.W.4. Number four of the
M.G.C.C.'s popular Weston Rallies rvill
be run this year on Sth/9th October.
with starting points at Bristol. Birming-
ham and Esher. M. D. King, The Fosse
Wa]'. Sto*-on-the-Wold. G1os. is the
Secieu4 of the \leeting. which is open
to members of the B.A.R.C.. Chelten-
ham \1.C.. Ermoor \1.C.. London M.C..
Riley M.C.. Sunbec and West Hants and
Dorset C.C. Enrries close on 21st Sep-
tember. Tuesdar-. 28th September,
is entry closing date ior the Ha!le1' and
D.L.C.C.'s Worcestershire Trial. rvhich
starts at 10.30 a.m. on Sundar'. 3rd
October. Sccretary of the \leeiing is
J W. Cox, "Timberdine". Hvperion
Road, Wollaston, Stourbridge. Lt.-
Cdr. Clinkard is arranging a meeting at
the Black Boy, five milei east of eol-
chester. on Friday, lTth September. for
members and friends of the _4,his O.C.
The meeting will start at 6 p.m. Then.
on l9th Septembcr. thc Alvis O.C. join
forces with the Lagonda Club for a drir--
ing test event at Tweedsmuir Camp. near
Thursley. Surrey. Starting time. 2.15
p.m.; entries to G. Chace, 19 Pembroke
Avenue, Surbiton (Alris), or 1o Dr. C. S.

Aurosponr. Srprrn.rsrR 10, 1954

HILL-CLIMBING! Thanks to a broken tackrod, W. Coleman (laquette)
completes the Bentley D.C.'s Firle hill-climb in novel fashion, imntediatell.

olter o more desirable hreakage-that ol the hill record.

Rexford-Welch, 124 Clarence Gate
Gardens, N.W.1 (Lagonda). After the
event, there will be tea at the Roval
Huls Hotel, Hindhead. Alvis O.C.'s
S.E. Section concours at Littlehampton,
on Sth August, resulted in a tie between
Cmdr. C. P. Marcel (Speed 25 d.tr-c) and
A Sadlier (Speed 25 saloon). The
Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C. hold
their annual night navigation ralll on
25thl26th September. It is open to
members of the Hants and Berks. U.H.
and U.L., London, tr{argate and Disrrict.
Cranleigh and District. Tunbridge \\'ells
and Thames Estuan -{.C.. and entries
should be in before 18th September to
H. E. Fuller. \\'ood1ands". Maidstone
Roed. S:oci'bun. nr. Sittingbournc.
Kent. Berkhamsted M.C. and
C.C. are running a series of driving
tests lr ith the Hatfield Technical
College M.C. on 19th September at the
College. Further information from Mrs.
R. A. Capper, Five Steps, Walkern. nr.
Stevenage, Herts. The West Hants
and Dorset C,C, are the organizers of
the Southern inter-club team trial and
Knott Challenge Cup on 26th Scptember.
Clubs invitcd are the London, Bristol,
Southsea, Sheffield and Hallamshire, Sut-
ton Coldfield and N. Birmingham, and
Taunton M.C. Closing date for entries
is 20th September and thc Secretary is
R. R. Mountford. 606 West Cliff Road,
Bourncmouth. Rcgs. are now avail-
able for thc Tidu'orth driving rests on
l6th October, to be run by the Forces
M.C. and the Per Ardua M.C. A
supper and films follow the event and
the Secretary is Major H. G. M.
Williams, 15 Lambdown Terrace,
Perham Down, Tidworth, Hants.
The new Healcy Drivers' Club arg hold-
ing a meeting to clect officers. etc., at
the club house, Snetterton, at 12 noon
on I2th Septcmber. Light refreshments
*,ill be laid on. Surrev S.M.C.'s
annual sprint. at Brands Hatih on 19th
September. is open to members of the
Half-Litre CIub. Vintage S.C.C., Maid-

stonc and Mid-Kcnt \1.C.. Tunbridge
Wells M.C., Mid-Surrey A.C.. Guildford
M.C. and A.C.O.C. Regs. from C. S.
Dart, 39 South \Iead. Rcdhili. or T. R.
Warren. Trentham. Deeodene Park
Road. Dorking Eastern Counties
1I.C. s i,l h..id in ,tult\r'ross mccling
on rie s:me Sundal'. 1fth September.
r,.irh an inriiarion to the Cambiiclge '50
C.C.. East Anglian M.C., King's Lynn
arid D.\{.C., Nlarconi A.C.. S.C.C.'of
\orfolk and Thames Estuary A.C. Ro)
Cossons. 56 Tuddenham Road. Ipswich.
will close the entry list next WeCnesdar.
I5th Se ptember.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS' EVENT
patrrrcutans of the Public Schools'^ M.C.'s next event may be had frorn
R.F..Ruggles,-378 Jersey Road. Osterlel.
Middlesex. It u ill bi: a nar-igationil
run with regularity' sections on 26th
September. open to club members onl1..

FALCON GUY FAWKES TRIAL
Jne Falcon M.C. have decided to run
^ their sporting trial rhis year on the

lines of the pre-war London-Gloucester

-as a fairly long-distance event. Llnder
the name of the Guv Fawkes 200 Trial.
it. in fact. is ovcr lilO miles. starting ar
midnight on 6th November and finishing
near Oxford at about 12 noon next dar,(Sundayl. Three srarting points har e
been arranged: London. Birmingham
and Taunton, and the course includes a
night run with observed hills, and hills
and tests during the day. Among hills
on the schedule are Postlip. Ferris
Court, Nailsworth Ladder Camp and
Ashmeads. There w'ill be two timed
climbs.

Invited clubs are ine na.C.C., London.
Herts Cor-rnty, Kentish Border, Chiltern
M.C. ancl Sunbac. and further details
can be obtaine<tr from R. Warren.
Jesmond Dene. Sish Lane, Stevenage.
Herts.

,4.fore News from the Clubs on poge 351
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ffiffiffi ffiffi

Added to engine, gearbox and
back axle oils and the petrol.

Of the 246 cars that started this hardest-
ever trial of 9,600 miles, only 127 finished.

ovER 57% "t :l:, ffifffu"

'NLY 
4% iiltlr:3?,,U?J

A11 places in all classes were
won by fully REDBXED cars.

The chances of finishing the
course were fifteert times greater
for fully REDTXED cars, proaing
REDrX the greatest wear sauer
of al,l time !

HOUili,ffi
GAN

Learn how to increase the life of your

car while reducing petrol consumption

and improving-performance.

Send coupon to receive chart of

REDrX procedure and precision tests

to check the results on your car.

COUPON
REDCX,
365 Chiswick High Road,
London, W.4.

Please send details of above, with
chart to check all gains on my car
and a Iist of specialist agents.
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CHANTIILO CHBISTENINfr
First Race Meeting on Nerv Ulster Circuit

Aurosponr. SrprrN.rsEn 10, 1954

A NLw \ enuc for motor racing in/ r Ireland came into operation' on
Saturday, 4th September. uhen rhe
Newry and District Motor Club held a
meeting at Cranfield Airfield. near'
Kilkeel. By making use of the avail-
able perimeter tracks and long mnway,
the course gave a iap of 2 miles 830
yards, with the start and finish straight
almost one mile long.

The predominance of left-hand
corners on the circuit was blamed for a
crop of mechanical failures during the
morning practices which preceded the
meeting. It was also a great pity that
the main sufferers from the malady
appeared to be the fastest cars in the
entry iist. At any rate, one after an-
other of the cars stopped with ravages
caused by oil surge, among those
eliminated being Syd Durbidge's blown
Griffen, Chris Lindsay's blown Ford-
Lotus, and Desmond Titterington's
Triumph TR2.

Only six cars faced the starter for
the opening race, the saloon car handi-
cap. Hutchinson (Morris-M.G.) was off
the same mark as the Ford Anglias of
Wilbert Todd and Jim Hyde, but con-
ceded starts to Jim Emetson (Ford
Utility) and limit man J. G. Peile (Hiil-
man Minx). The scratch car was H. W.
Irwin's Aston Martin DB2.

Hutchinson left the starting line like

a rocket, with Todd in close attendance.
Some time later Irwin got going and
that was rthe last we saw of him. 1s he
pranged the straw' bales on his first lap
and retired. Peile's long handicap kcpt
him firmly in the lead for most of rlie
12 laps, buf eventuallv Hutchinson wore
him down to seize thc lead on the eighth
circuit. Todd also overtook on the next
lap but could do notl-ring about Hutchin-
son, who won by almost half-a-minute.

The handicap for open production
cars found Joe Flynn, driving Joe Kelly's
C-type Jaguar, on scratch mark, with
t'd'o Austin-Healeys (Carter and
MaGuire). one TR2 (McKinney), onc
Invicta (Porter), one H.R.G. (Brown)
and one M.G. TF (Millar) in front of
him. The TF was off Iimit, receiving
two laps and time from Flynn.

And, naturally enough, it was thc TF
that took the lead. At one early stage
it looked as if Alan Brown (H.R.C.)
w'ould come to grips with Millar, but
soon the H.R.G. dropped back, to make
but one more belated appearance. This
brought Porter into second place. but a
long way behind Millar. ^ 

Meantime,

Results
Salootr car handicap (10 laps): l. q.nlr'[Iutchrn-

son (1.250 Nlorris-\I.G.) (hcap: lari plus I mjn.
55 secs.), time l9 mins.57 !r-ci. (i9..+0 m.p.h.):
2. Wilbcn Todd (Ford Anglia) (: i:rf\ nius 1min.
-55 secs.). 20 mins. 24 scc\, (5S.15 nr.F,h,): -1. l.
Peilo (Hilimsn) (3 Iaps Dlus I min. ). l0 mins, 39
secs. (52.94 m.p.h.).

Open Droduction sports cu handicap (12 laps)l
i, Sranley Porter (4.467 In\icrr) (1 irp filus I mtn.
40 secs.).24 mins.3 sccs. (67.S-1 r.n.h.): 2. Il. K.
\'lillar (i\'1.G. TF) (2 lans rlu. I min.25 secs.).
24 mins. 13 sec\. (67.40 m...h.): 3. R()hin
l\'tcKinney (Triunlph'lR2) (l lrn fluj 1min. l(l
sccs.). 24 mins. 42 sccs. (62,20 n1.r.ir.),

1,172 c.c. Speciale, scmtch (12 lap<[ 1. Rohin
Scott (Ford Spl.). 27 Dins, 13 seL\. (A-1.:2 nr.p.h.):
2. J. Il. Waddell (Ford Spl.).:i nr:n...11 \ccs.
(64.08 m.p.h.)r 3. P. S. Gardner (F,-,.J SFl.),28
mins. 57 secs. (61.69 m.p.h.).

Racing cars, scratch (20 lap!)r f. i.e Kell\'
(C{ype Jaguar).37 mins.54 sics, (-..:l n1.p.h.)r
2. Laurie NIcGladeN (499 l\Iccindl...i.:; nlin-\,
59.6 sccs. (78.05 m.p.h.):3. Dick:r'L.\!ll IJulr
(1.087 N{.G. -s,/c).38 mins..ll:!c<. (ii llfi) (tis.97
m.o.h.).

behind the leadcrs. \f aG.rire and Carter
w'ere having a t\\osollie and Joe Flynn
was lrying hard. but not hard enough.

At the end tri seven laps the order
rvas Millar. P.rr:er. \IcKinney, Carter
and N{aG.iire. \{illar had every
prospect of i:c:trry but, entering the
straight. co:r:-.:::ed a nonsense and spun
against t:.ie b=:s. He did not lose his
lead. bur ri:..-:J it considerably. Two
lrps lrie:. -.i.,::- PLrrter now catching a

s -:.:: rj ::.= ="iing TF. Millar again
: -.::. :1 ;,,:-:s:o:1 into the bales and
:.::: :: 1l' ::r :-r:l of lhing one can do
;r:.-- :r-.; :.-\i"ls I:iicta bcaring down.
Pri:e: :,-...- :-; le:.c :rd \1illar. much
subcueC. :aJ :.. ce Ciiri€:rt *ith second
place from Robin \lcKin:re].

Eight Ford-based specials took the
line for a 12-1ap scratch race. Robin
Scott's well-known motor \\'as first
round. with Christie's Zack not far be-
hind and Waddell's Ford Special in the
vicinity. Jack McDonagh's attack ended
on the first lap when he not only
ciouted the ba'les. but followed up by
vaulting them.

So close .was Christie to Scott that,
seizing a momentary advantage on the

(Corttinued on paee 357)

(Right) The new 2|-
mile course at Crdn-

ficld, Co. Dov'n.

ITED AREA

Yu,t, knory wbere to go!

FOR

YOUR

1{EW

UNIVENSITY MOTONS I.IilIITED
SIRAITON HOUSE 80 PICCADII.TY I.ONDON W.I.

and enjoy thc thrill of a

r.F.
MIDGET

,notoring holidag n ith the , qippiest'
caer M-G Midget . . . ro to 8o n.p.h.
in TOP-that's motoring t Just

TEI-EPHONE GBO 4t4r
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SILYXR JUBITEE I

PRESCOTT
(near Cheltoinnt. Clos )

SUNDAY, SEPTE}IBER 19th, 1954
at 12 Iroon

BUCATTI OWATEfrS'CLLB

BNATIOI{ATNTX

HITt CTIMB
Car Park 5/-

Refreshments

Admission 6/-

Children under 14 free

-+----4/-\

-l-: 
= -"fu-i

""*rg*

E r::: r: I'

. -,-.:::.

DRIVIIIG IAMP FOG IAMP

Widesplead ISoo amber
beam illuminatcs both sidcs
of the road. Shallorv back
body. Full chromium. 6
and r2 volts. Complete with
brackct s$itch and cable.
6$1300. Ptice 7gl6d.

'porerful pcncil
:al long lange
r: S:allorv back

-. i :::cmium. 6

:, C:T:l.re $ith
.:::::l qble.

i:.:: -9 6d.

0PTTQUES

Easily 6tted lgh:::: :::::
to glve your oRr::-:!
increascd efircrel:y.
Double - dipping. Ilo;:i
50r4 for post-lvar Bnurh
cars 48,/-. .\lodel 5cI6
for post-war U.S.A. cars

46l-. Other models avail-
able.

.. BECTILUX"

R::::i:ular fog lamp in
: -.. :i::r;ium. Designed
: . .:::i r,. irh modern
::rl.:: :!:" bam, free
::; ::.,,::; :ai: c: 1i3ht.

5 3:: :: . . .:;. Crrileie

89 6d.

"GIROFAR''

Swivelling spot - light, easily
affixed to inside o[ wind:cre:r
by suction. Sma1l, Iiglt -:
efficientrideal for ralll eir:-
siasts, 6 and I: volts. Co.!:.:.
with cable and plug-in so:\r:
Model go. Price 75l-.

REVERSING LAMP

E-:lr' r:;e ':- i:r
3Ii::i:-:; a: la:!.
F-:---:=-: -:::. 6

-: :: .:.:r. c:::i:::
: :: :,_ : -i ::- - _i:

-.::::: l-= {{ 6d.

Yottr garage .rrl -ri:ji
For further infornntittt :r'i:i :.''
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M.C. Atttocross,
ley Hill, Berks.

A.C. Autumn
.3O a.nt.

x Rally. Start,

STANDARD CAR "COTTINGHAM''
prerrsc that the majority of their
^ membcrs are no longer in.terested in
trials of modern type, the Harrow C.C.
have decided to make their Cottingham
Memorial Trophl' Triai suitable for
normal sports cars this 1'ear. In con-
sequence the trial, s-hich riill be held
in November, will no longer be included
in the list of qualifying events for the
B.T.D.A. Star or R.A.C. Trials
Championship. Details will be arail-
able soon from I-es Needham, 52 The
Highway, Stanmore, Middlesex.

Aurosponr, SrprElrgrn 10, 1954

AMERICAN TC CLUB PLANNED
Awrrns of TC model M.G.s in thev tl.s.A. or Canada are invited to assist
in the formation of a TC Register, bv
writing to Fred Wolf, 66-35 Bums Street,
Forest Hills, N.Y.

CLIJ'B FIXTURBS
North London M.C.-Mecting, 10th September.

Cat Inn, Cat Hill, East Barnet.

Atyis Register.-Meeting, 1lth September. White
Hcrse, Chilgrove, near South Hartins, Chichester,
after V.S.C.C. Goodwood event.

Bentlev D.C.-Meetings: 1lth September, Rock
Inn, Chiddingstone, Kent; l3th September, Bell
Inn, Outwood, near Redhill, Surre!,; 14th
September, Bear Hotel, Cowbridge, Glam,7 for
7.30 p.m.; 16th September, King's Head. Roe-
hampton, London, 8 p.m.

Malden and D.M.C,---Grmkhana, 12th September,
Fair Oaks Aerodrome, Chobham, 12 noon.

Healey D.C.-Nleeting, 12th September, Clubhou'c.
Snetterton, 12 nmn.

750 M.C-Meetings: 13th SeDtember, Roval Thorn
Horcl. \4!thcnshawe, Manchester, and Saddler'.
Arnr:. New Yatr, near Witney; l4th Septembcr.
Railway Inn, Patchway, Bristol: 15th September,
Bcll Inn, Brook, near Lyndhust.

Lagonda Club (Northem).-Mtrting, l4th Septem-
ber, Roe Cross Hotel, Mottram.

Northmpton atrd D.C.C.-Social run, 14lh
September. Start, Wedon Road Estate,
Northampton,7.30 p.m.

Liverpool M.C.-Meeting, 15th September, Child-
walt Abbey Hotel, Liverpool.

West Es*x C.C.-Club night, 15th Seprember,
Three Jolly Whelers, Woodford Bridge, Essx'
8 rl.m.

Singer O.C.-Meetings: l5th September, -Ashton's
Hotel, Praed Street, W.2; 16th September, Prinre
of Wales, Carterknowle Road, Sheflield.

Surey S.M.C.-Meeting, 16th September, Wantick
Hotcl, Redhill.

vintage S.C,C.-Meetings: 16th September, Whilc
Lion, Cobham, Surre,\', and Milt Inn, Withincton,
n.ar Chcltenham.

H. AND B. AUTOCROSS

TEe second autocross meeting to be
^ held by the Hants and Berks M.C. is

planned for Sunday, 12th September,
with an invitation to members of the
Chiltern C.C., Harrow C.C., London
M.C., M.G.C.C., 750 M.C., Southsea
M.C. and Sporting O.D.C. There will
be six capacity classes for open and
closed cars, and the one-kilometre course
at Hill Farm, Farley HiIl, Berks, will
be used. P. D. T. Stevens, The Coach
House, Lower Sandhurst Road, Crow-
thorne, Berks, is Secretary of the
Meeting.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
September 10th/13th. 4th Yiking Hants and Berks N

Rally (S, T), Norway. Hill Farm, Farle

September llth. 2lst rourist Trophy -stort' 
1'30 p'm'

- Race, Dundrod, near Belfast, N. Thantes 
-Estuary -kelanrl. Start, 10.35 a.m. Rally. Stort, 10.3

Peterborough M.C,l Northampton
and D.e ,C. Race Meeting, Silver-
stone, near Tovcester,

l/ intage S.C.C. Concours d' Eldgance
(Anglo-Anterican Rally), Good-
wood, near Chichester. Start,
11.30 a.m.

September 12th. Circuit of Cadours
(Fl), France.

Circle C.C. Sussex Rally. Start,
Kenton, 10.45 a.m.

Mid-Cheshire M.C. Driving Tests,
Oulton Park, 2.15 p.m.

Cornwall Vintage C.C. Driving
Tests. Start, Victoria Inn,
Roche, 11 a.m.

Kilkenny L.C. and M.C.C. Naviga-
tion Trial, Eire.

Morecambe C.C. Hill-climb. Leieh-
ton Hatt, warton, ""or'i2rirtiii| 

'saye.1 ,C' and M'c'c' september

l%est Essex C,C. Essex Ratlt'. t rtat'

Start, Three Jolty Wheeleis, Septemb-er -15th. Omagh M'C- Trial,
Woodlord Bridge, Esse.r, 9 a.ttt. N. Ireland.

Ilkley and D.M.C. Sporting Trial. September 16th. lersey M.C. and
Start, Kilnsey, Yorks. L.C.C. Sand race meeting.

, THE ACCENT 
'S 

ON
sTocl(lsTff@

SPARES'
sAvs Mr. Toulmin

OUR SPARES DEPARTMENT IS AN ASSET
TO THE M.G. OWNER. We are oPen until
6 p.m. on Saturdays and l0 a.m. to I p.m. on
Sundays - WHY NOT CALL AND SEE US ?

Reconditioned exchange engine units-specifi cations
sent free on request.

NEW VERTICAL DRIVE GEARS NOW AVAIL-
ABLE.

It pays to buy your SPARES from the eiclusive
M.G.' firm-have you tried our speedy C.O.D.
service yet ?'

1500 c.c. ENGINES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

STAGE la, I and 2 CYLINDER HEADS
ALWAYS IN STOCK

OBTAIN YOUR NEW TF HERE

IOUTTilIN fiIOTORS
343 STAINES RD. HOUNSLOW

TETEPHONE : HOUNSLOW 2238 & 3156

AERODYNAI IC TOTUS i,rk. 8

Th;s i5 the cat that ha: been raced wilh considerablo success by Colin Chapman

throughout lhis season, and is withoul doubt the lastest l;-litre car in lhe

country. lt has won numerous evenls including the lollowing of maior

irnPorlance:-

lsi l5OO closs BRDC SILVERSTONE l5rh lltlov
4Ih ETFELRENNEN, NURBURGRING
tst I5OO closs Johnson's Memoriol Trophy,

Goodwood
lst l5OO Sports ctri roce' BRDC SILVERSTONE,

17rh JulY
ond inctuding l5OO c.c. Lop Records ot the
foltowing ciriuits:- Oulton Pqrk, Goodwood,
Bronds Horch, Silverstone, Crystol Poloce,
Costle Combe.
This car has iust had a complole rebuild and all maior m€chanical components

ronewod in preparaiion for lhe T.T. lt will be offered for delivery immediately

afler this evenl if requirod or ahernalively at the end of lhe season afler an

addilional linal chockover.

Price, includ.ing lumetous sPdres'
ten spore wAeels qnd tYtes, etc.

f,|,500
Applv:

TOTUS ENGINEERING CO. tTD.
7 fottenham Lane, Hornsey, N.8. lilOuntview 8353



,-::-::- : i ::--;:.:::. :.'. llr:rrr

- -- .-: :-- i:.r ::i::g into the lead
-- - : - ::: -::i: l: *aS Still in the
:: - - - - i -t:t .;i\\ ecn the two was

: : _r.r-,iir iap. Scott resumed
: --'::- Christie pressed hard but
: :- : ..!rp behind with a sickish
- : : . -::.rtrli1 to disappear. This
. - .: ::: ', rr-,ually unchallenged.

- - t-'i race. for racing cars, suffered
r::.'. irom the practice casualties
:::rr...i elrlier. To fill up one of the-.:-::: spaces on the line Chris Lindsal,'
!:.ri:-ngl-v brought his invalid Consul to
:::u grid. Joe Kelly took over the
C-trpe from FIynn. two Norton-engined
1{cCandless cars were there, w-ith
Laurie McGladery in the Mark II and
Rer McCandless in the earlier version.
Dickie Lovell Butt's elderly K3, Park's
Buckler-M.G. and Bobbie McMillan's
.198 J.P. completed the field.

Lovell Butt led the rush off the grid,
with Kelly and McCandless close be-
hind. McMillan made a poor start, the
area being deserted before he got going.
Quite early it was obvious that Joe
Kelly was demonstrating that the Jaguar
was faster than Joe Flynn had made
apparent. It may'have been. too, that
the "softly, softly", policy had been
thrown overboard subsequent to a deal
made one minute before the race
rvhereby Syd Durbidge acquired the
C-type and a possible 1'.T. drive.

Anyway, the Jaguar screamed up the
straight, kicking up a tremendous dust
which concealed, until the last moment.
the astonishing fact that McGladery's
McCandless was tucked in behind and

*

BALED OUT:
Less than e
Ittp, and Mc-
Donagh's efiort
in tlrc Ford
Speciol Roce
n as over-for
this' very good

reo.s o tt.l

*

trarclling ererl' bit as quickll'. Just be-
hind came the second \lcCandlc:s. then
Lovell Butt's K3. Astonishment in-
creased u'hen, on the more rvinding back
section of the course, McGladery closed
risht uo on Kellv."This' could 

-not be permitted, of
course, and on entering the straight.
Kclly rcally pushcd the Jaguar. He
didn't gain a yard on McCladery and.
after a lap or two of this sort of thing,
it came as no surprise when the time-
keepers credited each u-ith a joint lap
record in 1 min. 53 secs. (78.74 m.p.h.).
Scarcely had ,this been registered, how-
ever, than it was superseded by a further
announcement that McGladery had
clipped a second off (79.44 m,p.h.) and
this pace he maintained for five con-
secutive laps. The remainder of the
field fell farther and farther astern in
the face of this incredible scrap.

This, obl-iousl1.. *as not the type of
course where a Formula 3 car should
be able to hold a C-type, but McGladery
was, in point of fact. doing just that.

-{. 'ouis: 
:1. i; eliminated McCandless,

$ho rhere.;..: sa! do\\'n to ponder upon
ra) the ire:,;idouslv successful little car
he haci c3sr-i:-e: ald (b) the undoubted
drive:b,.::., :ess ..1 coiieague McGladery.

Er-en burcir 's si::::a:hv rvas with the
"\\ee one" ::ri ::,ri'Kellv made but one
mi:rake ri \\oL:c ::.u lse:r a \lcGladery
\ ictor]-. The erpe:''s :rgued as to the
exact spot $here \lcCl:cie4' $as apply-
ing his brakes-ir didn : seem rhat he
was using them at ali. s.r 1e:riflc * as
the road-holding of the \f;Candless.

That mistake bv Kellr' did not
happen-Joe rnas t eil a\\are'oI r]rc elosc
company he rvas keeping-and. risking
everything by delaying his braiing a
trifle, he succeeded in bringing the lap
time down to 1 min. 51.2 secs. tE0. 16
m.p.h.), to w-in by 5.6 secs. after ,s0 miles
of racing.

All of whicl.r left most with the feeling
that. given a little tirne for developmenr
anci a better entry, Cranfield can be a
joll-v-. fine regular venue for the futurc,

W. A. McMasrrn.

ilii+iiiliitiiH+ii,ffi iEiiiiffiEil$lrii

CAMBRIDGE ENGINEERING
(Prop. L. M, Williams\

Austin 7 Specialists for Twenty-one Years

CA\lBRlDCE E\GINL.ERING ollcr rhc Austin 7 enrhusiasr Irom
stock. drriff.J:.\le and spring sets to lowcr chassis, latest typ€ com-
bined exhau<r Jn.l jil<r manifolds for downdraught carburertcr, doublc
vahe spring., li!hr dl$heels. $eering wedgc ro increase rakc, four
speed rcmotc gcar contr()l unir, windscrcen swilel end arms for fold-flat
screen conversion, light srort\ bod-q shells, high ompression high

duty alloy ctlindcr heads. S.A.E,lists.

Cambridge Road, Kew Green, Surrey
Tel.: Richmond 2126

AUTOMOBILIA LTD., OFFER
ALFA ROMEO 2'3 uperchorged, super spore 4-seatet, ex-Ilowe,
Birkin, r93r I* Mms winner, accepted as Vintage er, mimm
s1rced rzo m.p.h., perfect condition, completely rcbuilt by
Ramponi and maintained regardless of exlrnse, standing qurter
mile r7'4, no modifications cnied out to body or engine . . a85O

Automobilia Ltd., Pippbrook Garage, Dorking a30l, 3891

Order YOUR

STANIIARD Specification : Alloy Block, (r cylinder OH carnshaft
2 litre, 3 carbs. Flosed head, trvin exhausts. Wire wheels, Alfin
Drums, Independent -1 *heel suspension. E.N.V. axle. Moss close

ratio gearbor. Choice of compressions and final ratios.

.ACE'
FROM

H,UIIDS the Distributors

WORTHING
o At Prescott on

( ad j oinin g C entr al St ation )

the l9th Septembor

:.L
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AIDVEItTISE}IDIITS
PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY I0 a.m.

Tel.: PADdinslon 7571-2

RATES: 6d. per wor( 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mini-
mum charge 6l-, Dot including Box
Number. Particulars of Scries
Discounts may be obtained on
application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport",
Classified Advertisement Departmentt
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge
of U- to defray cost of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" must
be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reserve the right to refuse
adyertisements, and do not acccpt liability
for printers' or clerical errors, although
every care is taken to ensurc accuracy.

CARS FOR SALE

ALF'A ROMEO

ALFA ROMFO
Customer posred abroad wishcs 10 dispose of
2,3-litrc,8C, Alfa Romeo, Vertex magneto,
Coachwork unmarked, hood, screens in fi6t-
class condition. We solicit offers for this
\try fine motor-car.

BEVERLEY MOTORS
(N" H. Mann, Prop.)

Coomlre Road, New Maldetr, Surey.
Iblephotrei MALdcn 3232.

ALT,ARD

1947"'--,s,t"l*L*'!5",i1.'n""hl""i'l}'t1;,i"ll
Kinnerton Strcet, London, S.W.l. SLOanc 5424,

ALVIS
A LVIS FircRy, prccelector, slecred. hearer. firsr-

1 r claqs. enthu.iast-owncd. I I 35. Grsn, 2l Pine-
tree Avenue. Leircster.

A I vlS .1935 Sptrd 20 :almn. enpine. sreerinr.
1r hralcs. radiator recundjlioned. Recluires n,r
expcnditurc. f195, Also Alvis 1939 Speed 25
saloon, coachs()rk and mechaniciil condition ex-
cellent, f345.-Kemp-Place, E\ergreen Seruirc
Station. Stans,ay, Essex, Phone: Colchcstcr 2600.
DLAILY IIAGNIFICENT 5A SpceJ 20 allor
ft:t)orts srl^On, rclurbi.herl throuvhorrt. 9il nr.f.h.,
22 m.p.g. f145 or e\change s()melhinr smlllcr.-
Goodchild- 103 Gloucesrer Rlri.1. S.\\'.:. FRE
2617.

1933 dtf l:t, i-"'':t,:'i:"-': ','-',.,., 't..:....
CoLrd. il jLt ..n.!r.-\::::i ji:i. jl \1 .ij-.r: ,\'.ri ji.
Lcicc:ier, Phone: 5110,:.

ASTON MARTI}I
1 I -I ITRE 1932 Intcrnarional .1-(eater. \cr! :,'oJrZ cnndirion. f,lleJ ne\\ hl,od and b.rllen. tI50.

-williams Morors, 17 Radlcl \Ic\rs, W.3. Phone:
\\rEStern 7420.

BENTLEY
pENl l LY 1927, scnuinc 3-lirre Creen l.abel, q
D lccr, 100 m.p.h. chissis. preily 2-seiller hody,
lg-inch shccls. f250.-KemD-Plae, Evcrgreen
Serlica Sralion, Stanway, Essex. Phone: Colchestcr
2600.

B.S.A.
D'ASIL ROY, LTD.. B.S,.\. (Scour Modcls),D .nrr".. Comlrehen.ire stock. uholcialc and
retail.-161 Gt. Portland Street, rrv.l. LANgham
7733.

BUGATTI

BROIVN'S of LOUGHTON

Bugatti T!'pe 43C, 2.,3-lirre, sulrerchargcd. Rcenr
orcrhrrrl cnsting f200 ., .. 1225

High Road, Loughton, Erse\.
Phone3 Loughton 6266.

(fhrce minutes Tube Central I-ine.)

CITROEN
1O20 CITROEN 15 srloon, l.h.d. {l:-0 orr1,.r(roffcrs. l\lu.l sell. (Rerding).-Kidmore
End 214ti.

DELLOW
Di:l"?Y,l:;''.,t::,;ff 'H" #i'l,l,i li',.Yf 

-il
branch cxhaust and Nlarchal blower sith carbu-
rettcr, cherry rcd. P. G. Walton. Darras Road.
Pontcland. Phonc: New&rsrlc-on-Tyne 71486, afrer
7.30 Porteland 2729-

HEALEY
frF..{l.l-Y Silrcr.rnne, e\cellent condilion. Offers.II -C. e. S. Brook<, 8 Park Lanc, Dukintield,
Chcshirc.
If EALEY Silrersrone spares: four wheels, com-Il plere with racing tyres and tubes, nine retread
tyres, racing clutch plate, various brake spares,
and misellaneous items.--+2 Brackendalc, Potten
Bar, Middx. Portcrs Bar 2671.

JAGUAR
[!OR SALE.-SS Jasuar 100.2]-litrc. 1937.I Rerently snraled B.R.G. Scal\ reuphul\lcred,
and cngine just rebearinged Complete with hood
and tonneaul Lucas Fog and Flame Thrower.
Sounds and goes likc a bomb. Recnt Droperty
of well-known motor trade engineers. f325. For
outrisht sale or exchange for an cven faster car.
--{n vicw North London. Phone Cl-lssold 0071.
(Barnet 9287 evenings.)

fACUAR "100",2l-litre, 1917, tuin spots. aero
?t rcreen.. clc.. nice ncrformance. t225 ro clcar.

-37 Hawthorn Avenue, N{onton, Eccles. Lancs.

LAGONDA

t6/80 i:iljfli,;:'33'in" .?sh bor rroo

LEA-FRANCIS
Ati"lo\IOBILIA. LID.. otler

IaJ- rSc|t.r I I {-l R \\CI- l-j - j- ._.- .. '
\.rn:l _. -. . "' -:. _ ..: .- .'-_ ' :-- .._

\..: -_ .:-. - ---_ I 
'. .-. - -" -;.:-

LOTI--S
T L,iL'S l.LlB. . .rrr.. 1,0:6 c.c.. modrfi(d Furd
L rr it. l,,ur-.N(J -(Jrt!'\. \\hole car rm-
Flaiel! (r\erhauied. read! to race.-Anthon,v \Ia6h,
1,11 Camber$cll Road, London, S.E.5. RODney
'19.19 or 5344.

M.G.
'lf,l'ERCURY Offer th€ best posible prie for
rvr M.Gs, J.. P, aDd T. rypes required. Wrirc,
'phonc or call. We en usually anange for ow
reprqsentative to ell.-Mercury Nlotors, 824-826
Harrow Road, Wembley, Middx. Phone:
WEMbley 6058-9.
f,ir fl FOUR-SEATER 8 h.p. l'nsinc reborcd.
lV.f.tf.Ncw crrburetter. baticrs, braker. king-
pins, f100 o.n.o.-Southall, 2 Benton Terrae,
Je-smond, Newcastle-upon-Tync 2.

M. G. r".f".3"f*h":'*ur"il'R,il*,"uo'-t'
rr ,1 SPARES- most Darut ln stock for all
iYl.!.f. modcts, 1930 onwirds, locludlng vatvu,
guldd, sprlngs, rtrker bushcs, shsfB, ctc., rcDls€-
menr camshafts, rtrkcrs, dynaEos, rced sprlDgs,
whccls, hubs, vcnlcal drirc asscmbllH, DromDtpctal setricr, c.o.d., snd suarantecd workmnshlD
lD all our rcDalrs.-A, E. Wtham, Qucetr Gamgc,
Quecns Road, wlmbledotr. S.w.19. LIBcny 3083.

M.c.,'^ftsu"i' :Ili:::: Tig, ;xr9t"il,g
"Wyndcliffe'', Colne. Lancs,

1948.X?fl :.'ll;o;,',1,""1"#,",ii.rli"li,'S
at works 1953. tuncd stage I, Burgcss, additional
Andrex shocks on front, matched Noteks, nearly
new \,lichelins, very fast. 9475,-Whittindale, Port-
Iand House, Kcnilworth. "fel, 2O2, evenings.

MORGAN
LIORGAN Plus 4 ud 4/4 Offictal sparc Darurrr stockists, senicc and repairs,-Basil Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gt. Portland Sreet, W.1. LANcham 7733.
If,IORGAN PLUS 4 mN. PromDr dclilery oflYL lhg.q carr.-spares for sume, huee stock-s of
111 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass,
\torsan Specialist. 1a South Ealing Road, Ealing,
W.5. EALinc 0570.

LIFES MOTORS LTD.
F.OR MORGAN PLUS FOUR CARS

Buy from the enthu-t"-::.
G, Hoyle's Dersonat TR2<nlined 2-seatcr

a\ailable lor demcn:tr,:i.'n.
New cars in stock for immedrrie deli!ery.

Any make supplied.
West Street. SouthDort Lacs.

"Ielj 3771.

ltit. ERCURY Offer the besr pos{ble rrie for good
rVl uscd Morgans, both thrc-q heetim and 474s.
Write, phone or call, r,e can usuall! arrrnqe for
our reprqentative to €ll.-Ilercu'1 \Iotors,
824-826 Harrow Road, Wembley, lliddx. Phone:
WENIbley 6058-9.

MORRIS MINOR
rnWI:*-CARBL RLI-I LR (,'r\.i.: r. :i-h{om-
I pre.si,'n hr.d. l. -i:-:.:, :-j: o\lc. gites
astonishinc rErformf,..e ;i- .a1,i.-:]. Complerc
convcrsion for l,ru: .,,.r \1r...:. .1.i.\'.. {i5; s.v.,
t27 l0J. 0:7. hi:a- >i.; :.r: ia::lis and road tst,
\\:e ujurll! ::.r: - ::l:r: a ,rf \Iinors for salc,
(lrnrFleie ii:: a,:.a:a!1n. Dem.rnstlatiom any
iinrc. \l!r::i:::: i::ra<rtn.- C!).. Haddenham,
Il -i. r- -- ::r

PABADI MOTOBS
(iilTCH,rM) ilMIIID

OTTEB
l94O ,Uf.G. TA, Black and Red, first-class
order. l,za0
1939 f,I.G. TA, Black and Green, recon-
ditioned engine. 8275

llRr PuRc[[sr AilD lilsu[Allct ttttclt!
PART EXCHANGES

IATIiBREIIA SAI.ES & SERVICE

fffOfOn SCOO?ERS for hirc bylhc day,
the week or the month. Terms on applica-
lion. Conlinenlal Touring (all inclusive).
Shipping and Foreign Touring Documents.

Hotel Arrangements.

t954 (Aug.) tArllBRETTA, 536 miles
only. Very laiest model, fitted pillion
seat, etc. 2l4O
1954 (July) LATIABRETTA, 2,000
miles, rear carrier, pillion seat, etc. El25
t952 LAn BRETTA, C model, hardly
used. E85

For furthu detoils inguiries to:

Lombrettq Hire Services
55/57 Monarch Parade. lilit<harn

Phonc: 3392



H U NT'S
(BIRMINGHAM) LIHITED

'1951 XK l2O modified, ex'Dennis Tavlor, tn black,
- - ::a a,

,952 CITROEN Lisht
a i - ,eage.

t952 M.G. TD Stase

ta75
15, in black, one owner,

t595
2, bi9 carbs., colour,

f54()
1954 July TRz, B.R.G., low mileage, 1795
1954 SPECIA!.. Marendaz chassis and axles,
Lockheed brake5, 2l-litre Jaguar engine, Humbel
clulch, Asion Martin <rash type gearbox, eyeablo
4-sealer lourer s,205
Offers inviled for any of lhe above vehicles or oiher
cars which we have in slock. Any make of sports car or
moior cyale lalen in pail exchange, Hire Purchase
and lnsurance availablo.

Orders tqken tor eorly delivery lor:-
AUSTIN, 

^[ORRIS, 
ROVER, WOLSELEY,

STANDARD, TRIU,nPH ond l ORRlS
CO,t^^,lERCIAL.

Sales Dept.

WINCHURCH BRO5. tTD.
EDGBASTON GARAGE

SANDON ROAD ' BEARWOOD ' BIRMINGHAM
Bearwood 2226!7

RACING CARS
f,iTONKEY STABLE 1953 KIEFT-\LG. 1,.{67 c.c.,
IVI firc outing, only 1954. one fir-t. r\vo sccnn.ls,
one third. Prescotr July winner 5t.ll. E\ceilent
condition. f800 o.n.o. Would consider ofler, car
less cngine.-I-. Joncs,47 Barlaslon Old Road.
Trentham, Stoke{n-Trent. Evenings, Trenrham
493 3 8.
rnHF A\lAL-J,A.P. offcreJ ai raccd 5h(l.l<r'.
I P.a.au,t and ()ltlli\n. \(.\er Crr.h(,d. \er\ tr.:.
Exchangc thoroughbrcd road machine. or rell
nearest !175. Incidcntally, it would makc perftct
basis for 650 c,c. sports car con\ersion,-ApFl)
Whisron.305 Ilurton Road, I)erby.
mtloR\-IOYS ARNoTT.-Crr hus bccn nlJc(J
I 

"r 
a.a,\'mcclin! c{ccnt one, n,rw Irlinr i"r

lead in Clubman's Troph-v. Chassis immaculate.
J.A.P. eneinc \cry specially tuned being orerhaulcd
by makcrs. 'frailer. long range tanks. many sparcs.
f400.-PADdington 4349. clenings or seek{nds.

RILEY
1936,11t-*: l,.llfii. ?31":.!, 1:'"' 

nn:''

SPECIALS
A USF( )RD 8. Anglia en tine. rwin carl'ureilers.

la t6 in. rcar! etc. Succe..lul triuls. autocro.'
and road machinc. {85.-Somcn ille, 39 Piceotts
Way, Bishop's Srortford,
A LSI IN 7 Specirl, cornnletcly rct"uilr, rttrccti\c

fI lt.G. rlrc h,,Ll). {8i ,r.n.o.- Annl! crcninrr.
R. Barbcr. 36. Alibon Road. Dalenham. Essex.
ETORD 8 Spccial. I ockhccd.. hilod, l,'nncatr.
It r(nui.c 5.0n0 milcs. fl20 o.n.o. Sucn ercninc.,
Satuidays. not Sundays.-Akehurst.''Anothclene",
Shcrc Road. Wcst Horslcy. Leathcrhead, Surre,v,

SPORTS CARS

ooooooooo00000000000000000o9
$ n snecrAL sELEGnoN 3
E FROM E

31. DAVY LTD. g
o9n-a

3 I swALLow DoRErr I E
t2 I We can arrante immediate demonstra- I q
I I tions of this beauti{ullv finished little I Y
8 I car, and can give very'early delivery. I E
g-w
(> A sToN MARTIN DB2. Vantaee modi- O
6 A n"a engine. 1953. Blue/Beige.- l2,0OO O
O niles. Fresh air type heater. Extras include I
O Marchal fog lights, cowled instruments and Q
O t*,n *ing-miirori. al,95o O

X rsroN MARTTN DBz-4. t9s4 (r-eb.). 6
X n Elecrric Btue/Blue hide. 4,500 miles. {;
5 w,ng mirrors. lmmaculate, €2,225 O

359

SWALLOW DORETTI
We can arrange immediate demonstra-
tions of this beauti{ully finished little
car, and can give very early delivery.

P. A. ATKINSON
KINGS HEATH PARK GARAGE tID.

Automobile Engineers

3 Avenue Road, Kings tleath, Birmingftam l4
Highbury 1268

o
Cors prepored fol

RALLIES

TRIALS

HILL.CTIMBS
o

Modifications and Specifications to
customers' requirements,

Personal callers always welcome.

FREE TECHNICAL ADVICE

*foRD COt/PotlE/Yfg
"Tlrc be;l atternp, yct to protide tlrc
enllrusioil ttith a conrpclilion cqr at
a price lrc cart ollord to pat."

.I. I'. Bolsler-Autosport

A'tbhr tl%lhabd&tefute
a

7 TOTTENHAM LANE, HORNSFY, LONDON, N.8

ll{E 100 l}l.P.H. SIYALLTOW
DORETII

A 2-LI'I'TTE DE LUXE SPORTS CAR
A'I' A CONIPETITIVE PRICE.

Enily delivery fron The Distriblrtors,
P. J. EVANS, LTD,,

.toHN BRIGHT S'tRl.lE',r, BIRMINGHAllt.

O wrng mrrrors. lmmaculate, Ll,lL, O
9 r sroN MARTTN D82.4. Unused bur 9
I A reg;srered with Works mileage recorded f;
Y orly. Grey with blue hide. (328 below !
$ o."r"n, lrsr price. (2,400 

5
Q peNrlev 3l-titre Park ward DIH 9
9 e coupe. 1934. Blue with grey hide. !
I Exceor'oral chassis, This car is with the rare Y
! cential sear chanre. t525 3
;, I'IELAGE D H coupe, 1950 show model. O
A v BIue w.rh new ivory hood and blue hide. 5
$ Cotal elecrrrc gearbox. Exceptional exam-pl-e- Q.t r76s 0
O U oTcHKlsS 3;.litre Paris-Nice .po.t" 9
Q I I 2-doorsaloon. lg4Ochassis, Reeistered 9
O Mav 1949. Black with hide uoholsterv, Onlv 9
O st.ooo kilomerres. This car'has a iantastic 9
f; performarce. 4495 8
X TAGUAR xK. t20. l95l (Feb.). lvory $
{ r with red l-ide. An unmodified unraced 1;,
.i, Jaguar with IarBe rear window. ln perfect O
{ condirion in every way, 1865. O
? I ecoNoa LG6, Di H coupefoursome. !
Y E 1938- Blackrbrown hide. Exceorional X
! condition, Woodwork as new. Rebuilt by f;
f Lagonda Ltd. rn 1951. Really mrst be seen to X
f be appreciated. 4825 5
i> I aNcta Aurelia Saloon. Tnis verv rare O
$ L and mrch coveted car was ar actual Q
i> show model. The black cellulose and cloth Q
! upholstery are virtLally unrarked and O
6 immaculate. Heater, H.M.V. radio, etc. The O
,$ whole ca. is as rew. €1,565 O

i Mo,-,L?,,f;''"T,,1'.r',?il".on!:; t"J::iji i
! exhaust system. Special shock absorbers. I
! Chrome luggage rack and numerous other I
Y extras, Unused since coach sprayed Dark I
$ Gre.n. Very low mileage. €635 5
O MG TD 1953 Nov. BlackT'green upholstery. Q
<l, !-l Fitted with Andrex soecial shock O
{ absorbers. 4,200 miles. New. €595 9

8 uo-lx::t:lif il8fJ;,,lllfl,.Hli,x.t i
S Chassis undersealed. Taxed. €975 5
<l ,rntuvpH TR2, Black wirh red. Many 9
O I ex!.at. Low mileage. Specially tuned Q
O eni,ne, Modified wheels and hubs, f850 

8E*e
O Or.inr the next few weeks we shall be 9
Q giving-a very comprehensive display of !
Q srorting vehicles and will be very pleased !<, t) Eive advice and information on all $
! the new models. O6*q
Q w" o." urgently in need of high quolity ond !
f; sport rg cors in good condition, ond will pol $
! hrShest Ptices for some. 66*o
Q }Y. .r. .l-.ys glad to receive enthusiasts f;9 at our Brompton Road showrooms, to X
Q discuss or giie acvice on all types of !
f; sporting cars, including latest models. 53*0
p Ou Co, and Boot Rodio Fitting Stotion is sto6"d f;
! by Rodiomobile troined en*ineers who will instoll X
$ ond service oll types of Cor Rodio. 66*9
0 We witl ooen on saturday "ft.rnoon" o. 9
$ sundar #ornings by apiointment Sao
5 215 &ompton Road, london, S.W.3. KNI 42ll 0
SondE
{ lS0KensingtonHighSt.,london,W.8.WES954l 9oo
oooooooooooooooooo00000000

NIID 29ll-
LIire Purchase, P:rr Erch.rnse

GILLIE TYRER OFF'ERS
New \I.G. TF l-!tr,, cx srock.
l\eu Triumph'IR:. e\ stock.
\i$ .Iaguer XK l:0 immediate.
\ail Doretti :-srr.. early de lire r-v.

1, -: P:e.t:i C.1r in Part Exchange.
F.\. Rlfll TtEr 40 sports 2-srr., f,145.
P:::: \\ ::::1,,o 2515 (5870 after hours),

Litierl3nd \lotorr (Liverpool), Ltd.,
Hislhornc Road, Lirerpool, 21.

I-l R\'--.- .. H rnct Special, comnletcly r(built.
t :, * - -Fjll ff,rticulars, 37a Ale\andrr

R,r.ic, Ea.:
CARS FOR THE ENTIIUSIAST

Il you requlre 3 ir-r3, Dre-Ear thoroughbred car,
ln cxccllcnt coni::.ri. a: a reasunable Drice, wc
havc the fine:r :c!c.:i:n io tle country.

Our stck corsi-.6..f _i,rl vereran, Vintage,
Continental and Spons Gr.. sirh all typcs of
coachwork. Immediare Hire PLirair3se, InsuraDc€
and Part Exchanges on an!' c:r. \ve arc oDcn
till 9 D.m. every nighr incluj.!!3 S3rurday and
Sunday,

VINTAGE AUTOS,
Head office and main showrooms: 66 L.nCrn Road,
T@ring, S.W.17, Phonc: lulTchan 39i1. And
Bargain Bascment for thoroughbreds undc: :150:
185 Elmers End Road, BeckenhaE. FLe-rc:
BEckenham 2521.

STANDARD
I/ANGUARD, lale proncrty of famou. R:: .

Y drirrr. Dccernber 1951. Maintained dnLl \i:::
extras as you would expect,24,000 milcs. redii,
hcatcr, etc. etc.-Alexander Engineering Cr',.
Haddenh.rm. Buck(. Phone J45.

STOCK CARS
ErOR D V8 sxloon, suilable as Stock Car. {50! as it i(. or fully prepared for racing and
painted !our colours, 975. All spares available
for V8 Stock cars.-V. C. Saunders, Ltd. Cfhe
Ford V8 Specialists), 39 Doddincton Road,
Batrersea, S.W.1l. Phone: MAcaulay 5223.

VINTAGE
A USTIN 7 saloon. 1930. rmd runncr. Spacear uanrcd. Offch sanled.-LI.Y 6735,

1 924 #31 1'i- "n:'$u" i?i:';,::,"#.1'llH
-Smith's Mr,tors. Do\ercoun, Ls.e\.

UNCLASSIFIED

CLAIRMONIE BROTIIERS, LTD.,
offq

1951 lf,a-Francis 14 h,p. saloon, immaculate 1575
1937 Fiat 500 convertible, exeptionatly good

condition .. tl65
1949 U-lire Ira-Flancis encine e75
l*-litre Racing I*a-ftancis engine, new

crankshaft, dismantled .. lf50
49 Pek Road, Crouch End, N.8.

Telephotre: MOUntYi€w 52t5,

t

&

\Continued overleal)
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A LAN BROWN offers Continental rscing ovcalk,ar supcrfinc DoDlin, f6 6J,, overtrousB, !3 3J,,
Dcchanics' bcst drtll 79s. ff., flcrtrcuscB 47r, 6d.
MGt olours.-Kinch and Lack, Ltd., 117 tljgh
Strct, Guildford. Tol. 61033.
A UTOMENDERS have Yery comprchslvcla faciliries for thc Dachinhg and reDalr oI sll

automobile pans and units. \tr/hatevcr your ptob-
lcr1 we shall bc Dlcascd to ssist in any oosslblc
way.-Automendrn, Ltd., I4wthtr Garasc, Fcrry
Rcd, Bam6, S.W.13, RIVcrBlde 6496.
IIEVERLEY MOTORS (N, II. M"ii, ProDrlctor)u undenakc Epecisl oac.hrcrk dclgro. prlmrllv
on AIta Rmco c.bs6gls, but also uy otbcr gmd
quality sDons er cbasls. IDsuiries to Alrlc
House, Alric Avcnue, Nff Maldo. Phonc: Maldd
21403.

nUNLOPILLO CUSHIONS asain arailable atU bargain prices. ldeal for cars, caravaro, boats.
Sizes approx.: 32 in. x 16 in., 16 in. x 16 in.;
depth 5 in. rakcd 4 in. Pries according con-
dition, includins free carriage; doubles 17r. 6d.,
2N. 6d., ns. 6d. Singls 8s,, 12r., lss.-Twitten
orchard, Nutbourne Comon. Pulborough.
SIOLID DRAWN, erhaust 8nd flcriblc $ccl ttrbcs,p stEt bars, rlaht al!,olB. ctr., frcm Ssockf$s C" S.
HEbour, Lrd., Sru HlLl Gamsc, Gttat Wcst
Rmd, Islcwonh, Mtddx. Tcl.: HOU 6613.

PHO(IOGRAPIIS

D)HOTOGRAPHS of every car at kndon Rally.I - Charls Dunn, Greenleavec, Woking, Surrey.
Tel.: Woking 3737.

RICIIMOI\ID PrI(F, T"R.P.S.,
for the best motor racing photocraphy.-Woodslde,
Plantation Road, Leighton Buztrd, Beds. Tel.2027.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS
I.1ALLAY. LTD., give imediate service in repairU and. rebuildin,l of radiators, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings, ctc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesdcn, London, N.W.l0. Phone : Ladbroke
3644.

SAFETY GLASS

AurosPoRr, SrprrysrR 10, 1954

SITUATIONS VACANT

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

DELIOW SPECIALTTTES FOB FORD.BASED
VEIIICT ES.

Carbuetter SeB coEpletc:-

aTONNAUGHT ENCINEERING has vacancies forlU fully trained and experienred racing mechanis.
ApDtietions by letter stating futl qualifrcations to
Team Manager, Scnd, Su[eY,

IVtrSCELLANEOUS

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPt"E

Select fmm their stmk of over 150 sports @
f950 Allard J2 stremlincd 2-seater .. .. t395
1949 Allad D/H. foursome . . ,. . , e375
1938 Alvis 4.3 Oflord D/H. foursome .. e325
1935 Bentley 3+ Freestone-Webb saloon .. 1265
1952 Flmr-Nash Mille Mislia . . .. f 1,495
19,18 Healey 2+ 2-seater .. 1395
1948 Jacuil 3: sports saloon .. .. .. t445
M.G, TF, cream, red hide, imed. del. .. f780

NEYER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s IN STOCK
1938 Riley 1614 Btue Streak saloon .. .. *.225
1934 Rolls-Roye Ph. II D/H, coupe . . 0595
1949 Volkswacen Standard saloon .. .. 8425

OFT'ICIAL VOLKSWAGEN AGENTS
Immediate H.P., inuroce atrd part erchanges.

Greot West Rood, Brentford, lAiddx.
EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Buses 91,97 ild Greeo Lines pils our iloor.)

Classified Advertisements--co ntinued

ALUMINII]M

BULLANC{) FOR ALUMINIUM.
Any sizes cut or folded.

SHEET - EXPANDED - TUBES - ANGLES
BARS - RODS - MOUI-DINGS - RIVETS

Write lor list.
66 QUDEN'S ROAD, PECKHAIII, S.E.15.

Tel.3 New Cross 1()92.

BOOKS

Dellow-Ford 8-10 CIwin)
New Angli8 (Twin)

Consul (Twin) ..
ZeDhlr (TriDte) .,

.. !12 10r, 0d.

.. f15 Ot. 0d. .

.. €16 10r. 0d,

.. €26 1tu, 0d.

IfANDBOOKS:*Ausrin, Ford, Jowett, Monis,rr Renault. Standard, Vnu\hall, 5s, 6d. : Hillman,
Rover. Sunbeam, Volkswagen, Wolseley, 8r. 6d.;
Riley, Singer, 1Or. 6d.; Alvis, Chrysler. M.G.,
15s. 6d. WORKSHOP MANUALS:-Jowetr,
Morris, \Molseley, 20s. j Austin. Hillman, M.G.,
31r. 3d. CATALOGUE, 6d. Inquiries, sramD.-
Gray, 4 Chantry, Hu6tpierpoint, Sussex.

2 1, ooo #."ff"1"":|.",1H,H? T*#:1,1I:
velope. Manuals bought.-Final. l5 Nashleich llill.
Chesham, Bucks.

€IAFETY GLASS ftrcd to uy car wblle you
N, mft, lDcludtra orvcd wlDdscrlas.-D. W.
Prlc,49o Nesdctr laDc, Indou, N.W.lo. GIEd-
stone 7811,

Iourist lrophv Garage Ltd.
(IIII\E B-\FTHOR\)

offer

ASTON /YiARTIN D.B.3. Many
successes in hands of Sir Jeremy Boles and
Donald Beauman. Winner in two races at
Zandvoort, driven by Beauman. Completely
overhauled and in faultless condition. Fullest
details and price on application.

LANCIA APRTLIA 1938. Personal
properly of late Leslie Hawlhorn. 1500 c.c.

high compression engine. Scintilla Vertex.
Double choke Weber carb. induction mani-
fold io suii. Genuine Lancia couplings.
'39 front end complete. Marchal optiques.
Mainlained to maximum e{ficiency regard-
less of expense. Probably the finest Aprilia
available. Fullest details and price on
application.

ALTA 2-litre G.P. car ex-Gordon Watson.
Completely rebuilt, latest type crank and
flywheel, rack and pinion steering, lighi
alloy tanks, etc., etc. Full details available.
Price on application.

I

Tourist Trophy Garage [td.
TARNHAM, SURRIY

'felephone: FAR\HAlfl 53o:l

Also

4.7 Crown \vhtrt and Pinion (8-10) !7 18s..6d.

D€lloE orerhauL ud modiEetimr, ets' b, thc
EruulactEef3

DEI.I-OE- :|tOrORS LrD.,
AL\TCELaCE, \t. BIRYL\'GE^il!.

fcl.: Ftr[slt lt,]]l.

CELLI.]ITOSE
rrAR SPRA\-I\G FL\\Dts,-'.tK ':95: Ei..)v:..6-1. CellulN ul SFrbilic P:ir:( 3Dl r:l
AUi€d Spnliog \Iarerials. Ca:aL-rr fr€.-
LeoGrd Broolis, Ltd., 70 Oak Road. Harold
\Vmd, Romford. Phore: Ingrebourc 2560.

ENGINE SERVICts

D, CREED,
2 Golalhawk Mews, Shepherds Bush

(late mechanic, Brooklands Service Station).
Offer an exceptionally quick servie.-Your c!linder
head resurfaced in 2 hours-at mo-st reasonable

priccs.

D. CREED,
2 Coldhawk Mcws, Shepherds Bush

(late mechanic. Brooklands Service Starion).
Highest precision work, crank grinding. metalling,
horing, reconditioned en:ine.cnie at most cum-
petiti\e prices. F. C. Da\is engines are rebuih.
tuned and maintaincd by us, All t:pcs of tuning
for cornpetition Durposes. Brisiol engine specialisrs,'fride in\irrLl.

Phonc! SHE 6518.

FIBREGLASS

MICROBOND FTBR,EGLASS KITS
AND MATERIALS AVAILABLE.

Kits at 12r.6d.,17s.6d.,28s.6d. and 45r.
Bulk quantities supplied.

We also produe Fibreglass bodies suitable for
Ausdn 7 Specials of 6 ft. 9 in. whtrlbse.

SheU ,49. Send for details. Extras as required,
DEPT. A.S.5 MICRON PLASTICS,
I Chapel Stlet, Utbridse, Mialdt.

Tel.: Uxbridge 2921.

INSURANCE

l|. t.\ TD ruiat, -eiixi, i::ed ri;toro,
^l.l.l.f. roi.. mn56afit rer-s uail milqge.
L\ba6r @nifold. Offes around €50. C'rlinder
bad, airflowed b)-. fmus turer, 9.5 omp, ffi-

' plete large rahes, 15 lb' springs, €35'-Box 1572
(Susex),
I/ELLO\V headlamp bulbs for Contircntal drlvlng
r svailable for mt mak6.-Beverley Moto$,
Alric Avenue, Ncw Malden. MALdcn ,{4O3.

TYRES

S'.T"i",-1.Ji#'l'",!.r;iT,i#"ti.XT3;,.'o''

WHEELS

/.|NE SET o[ Rudse twin wheels,475 x 18. fitted
1J with brancl-new Dunlop racing ryres, ex-Prince
Bira's E.R.A.-Apply Ted Robins, "White Lodge",
Ham I-ane. Pedmore. Telephone: Stourbridce
58388 and Lve 380.

WINDSCTE.ENS

n W. PRICE, 490 Nesden LsDe, Londoo,
rr. N.w.10. GlAdstone 7811. Windscreens tor
sports and specials and all other stmdard vehlcLa.

WANTED
tnl-l ROEN droDhcdd. Dechanically sound. AIsot(J volkswagen or Renaulr 750 chassi.. Rea5on-
able for cash.-Box 1575 (London).
TLLLLOW I\lk. ll.1950-51. must be in soodLl ssnd;1;qn.-petaiis to D. Ralph. Railway Hotel.
Appley Bridge. Wisan.
InNTHUSTAST with I40 requires Short-Strokeu 12160 Alvis. €l pcr wc(k palmcnr oflcrcd.-
Box 1574 (London).
ilTAYFAIR GARAGES. LTD.. ursentl! srnt
IVl. piq1, for cash ar hiqhest frice..-Bdldcrrnn
Street, W.1. MAYfair 3104-5. Open 9{, S31.. 9-1.
mtRIUMPH roddster wantcd. orher coup<; con-
I sidered.-45 Shirehail park, \.\\'.J. Hendon
1648.
IIIANTED.-tiEhtweiplrt rJLlidlo:. rd\imuft
VY wirlrh ll inche.. t.r :.:J ',r -Bo\ 1j-j
(Birmingham).

Glubmun [ulos [td.
TOOTING

f949 M.G. TC. Reci. .:.e :il-:re:.
immoculote. 8125
f947 M.G. TC. Block, chcice :: =:.1345 & l35s
f939 M.G. TA, Tickford dropce::,
Block, new hood, spotless condiiio:r-

t295
1949 SUNBEAM-TALBOT 4-seoter
sports tourer. Block, very nice cor-
dition throughout. 8375

H.P. AND EXCHANGES

138-142 Tootins High Street
s.w.17

Telephone ! BAtrhdn 3484

[\HE BEST KNOWN NAME tor insurancc ofr- Vintage or Spons cars.-Antony Hydc-East,9
Waldcgraye Road, Teddington. MOLesey 6222.
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PTEASE CONSUTT US FOR REPAIRS, SPARES

t
I

\IILL G\R\GE
W. .l\C.( )B> .r .r )\ l_ I l)

(ltlt(;\\ F-L1_ Ril \t)
SOT TII \\ (-)( ,L)I ilRI I

LONDO\. E.tri
' \\'anstead iiri:l- 1. -

i A limited number o{ Morgan " Pl.s :: - -

Mark I two-seaters. f 695 5.10 inci -- -
1

, See ond try the Morgon with the TR2 engine

I eAstL Roy rtl trED
I ror GT. IoRTI.AND STREET, w.t LAN. 7733
t_

SPECIALISTS

'lif,'3t''\il'"ifii"*'' I

[l':tl::' i-'iiii cngin"''

Dcur \ir''. r .-nrintd il) personal '*"-t-::::"

:ti,:i illi+ i.i[**'qi Hjixtffi il;'*.l

#m$nwnffi
t*#*,iiry:l

YAT.SPAR.
2-4 HOUR TACQUER

The enamel that boiling water made famous

i,tODEtS

VANTDID for spot ectsh

C.tXlS of ALL TYPES
icurs of Busrness

tr-EEKDAYS
S.lTURDAYS

9 rill 7

HAMPSTEAD HtcH ST., LONDON, N.\v 3

(HAMP5IEAD IUsE)

SPECIAL OFFER

,TT.G. CAR CLUB

4th ANNUAT

WESTON RALLY
October 8th ond 9th

SIARI/NG 8.30 p.m.;- BRISTOL, BIRMINGHAM and
LONDON. F/N/SH/NG;- WESTON-5UPER-MARE.

DRIVING TESTS and DANCE.

lnvitedClubs:- Barc, Cheltenham Motor Club, Exmoor
M.C., London M.C., Riley M.C., Sunbac, West Hanis

and Dorset M.C.

450 Miles of Night and Day Navigarion in the Sourh
and Wesi of England with Driving Tests En Route.
Nuffield Rally Cup for besi performance; also Navi-
gator, Starting Controls, Class, Team and lst Class

Awards.

i:;-l:tions now avqiloble from al! invited Club Secretories qnd

lrom Secretary ol Rally :

rA. D. KING
Fosse Woy . Stow-on-the-Wold . Glos.

:)'lTRlES CLOSE SEPT. 21st

TorN
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AUSTIN-HEALEY Congratulations to Austin-Healey, Donald Healey and his co-drivers
on their recent record-breaking achievements at Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah, U.S.A., when they
created no less than 53 new international Class " D " and American National Class " D " Records.

A most worthy testimony to the performance and reliability of the car and its Lucas Quality
Electrical Equipment. During the hours of darkness the track's sole illumination was provided
by the car's Lucas Lighting Equipment.

SiptiustR 10. 1951
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ELECTRTCAT EQUrPtEtr
(Records subject ro offciol confirmotion.)

LTD BIRMINGHAMJOSEPH LUCAS ENGLAND


